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As the new year begins, we are caught up in the activities of other writers

and reporters who are reviewing the events of 1954, and we have a desire to

review a few accomplishments for Alpha Sigma Phi.

Phi Chapter was reactivated at Iowa State College with the initiation of

twenty-one men on June 5th, and the presentation of the charter on October 16th,

and the chapter is flourishing and healthy.

Sigma Chapter at the University of Kentucky, Beta Theta Chapter at

Rutgers University, and Gamma Delta Chapter at Davis and Elkins College

purchased new chapter houses.

Colonies were started at the University of Arizona and at Michigan State

College, and a petition received to reactivate Gamma Chapter at the University
of Massachusetts. It is hoped all three will become active chapters during 1955.

A new leather bound pledge manual, considered by us at least to be the finest

of the fraternity world, was turned out by the Fraternity Staff.

The recently discovered and most outstanding document in the Fraternity's

history was made available to all Sigs with the publication in this magazine
of the complete manuscript volume of Founder Louis Manigault.

The National Interfraternity Conference was headed by an Alpha Sig for

the first time in its history with Lloyd S. Cochran, Omicron '20, serving as

Chairman.

The Grand Council appointed a Grand Historian, Edmund B. Shotwell, Alpha

'20, and a Grand Chaplain, Bishop Glenn R. Phillips, Epsilon, '13.

Results of the 1954 Alumni Campaign when compared to the one in 1953

show a 19% increase in the number of contributors and a 13% increase in the

total amount contributed.

We are proud of the record for 1954 and sincerely hope that the achievements

of 1955 will be even greater.

VIS EST NOTISSIMA
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Men of Beta Chi Chapter had to visit another campus In order to retrieve their stolen bell. Picture

shows the American University Alpha Sigs cutting down the bell from a tree. Article on the next page
tells the story.



Who Stole the Ding Dong
Who Stole the Bell?

by George E. Geesey, Beta Chi

The story behind the bell belonging to
Beta Chi Chapter is not simply one of re

trieving a prized possession, but one which
has resulted in good relations between the

Alpha Sigma Phi Chapter at American

University and the Tau Kappa Epsilon
Chapter at the University of Maryland; but
let's start at the beginning.
The Alpha Sigs returned to their chapter

house in the fall for the school year. Much
to their disappointment, they learned that
their prize bell had disappeared from its
usual place in the front yard. The rather

large, weighty bell actually isn't the flare-

mouth, clapper-type variety you'd expect
to find in a church steeple or on a ship's
bridge. This sacred trophy was fashioned
from the warhead of a torpedo and painted
cardinal and stone.

The first question to arise was who could
have taken it ? The second was who could
have lifted it up? In the past, at least five
or six men had been needed to move the
400 pound bell. This meant that only a

group of fellows could have done it.

Rivalry, being what it is among the cam

pus fraternities of American University,
brought the suspicion upon the other

groups. However, searching, scouting, and

investigation failed to locate the prize bell.

Two or three weeks had passed when
word came that the bell had been spotted
in front of a fraternity house on the cam

pus of the University of Maryland. An ex

pedition was organized and sent out from
Beta Chi to penetrate the Maryland terri

tory. Surprisingly enough, there hung the
bell from a tree in front of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon house. It had been repainted silver
and red, the colors of its new possessors,
but was still identifiable as the one belong
ing at the Beta Chi house.

The investigating group returned to or

ganize a raiding party for that night. At
midnight the men advanced to the lawn of

the TKE house and recaptured the bell. No
sounds came from the sleeping TKEs whose
house had been watched for the previous
thirty minutes.

The half-inch chain holding the bell to

the tree limb was snipped with chain cut
ters. The bell was dragged across the slip
pery grass to a waiting convertible and
lifted into the back by seven men. The top
was put up to hide it and the crew sped
back to their own campus to celebrate the

completed job.
Soon, however, the TKEs discovered that

not only was the Beta Chi bell gone, but
also one of their many bells was missing.
Both were found at the American Univer

sity campus. The TKEs, who are masters
at the art of bell stealing, extended their

congratulations for a very slick job.
Beta Chi formally returned the TKE bell

to the house at the University of Mary
land, and both fraternities had to admit
that the bell stealing has ended in a draw.

But the bell exchanges were not at an

end, for when Maryland played Missouri in

football, the TKEs came over and asked
if they could borrow the bell for the game.
And it might be added that they used it,
too; for the score was 74 to 13, providing
them with many opportunities to annoy the
Missouri fans with its ringing. As prom
ised the TKEs returned the bell after the

game.
Both fraternities are geographically dis

tant from other chapters of their own

fraternity, and have hence taken to visiting
each others houses, and some friendly in
tramural sports activities have been held
between the two groups.

So what started as a somewhat bitter

rivalry between two fraternities on two
different campuses has resulted in a good
interfraternity story wherein two groups
learned a mutual respect for each other and
were able to develop a friendly relation

ship quite beneficial to both.
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1954 Alumni Contributions
Results of the 1954 Alumni Campaign

when compared to the one in 1953 show a

19% increase in the number of contribu
tors and a 13% increase in the total amount
contributed.

University of California alumni lead with
the greatest number of contributors for

1954, reflecting an 83% increase over last

year.

Penn State leads in the total amount
contributed in 1954, moving 1953 leader
Ohio Wesleyan into second place. Califor
nia is third, Illinois is fourth, and Wash

ington is fifth.

Wisconsin, Ohio State, Michigan, Cornell,
Pennsylvania and Iowa State hold the next

six positions respectively.

Chapters, with ten or more contributors
in 1953, showing over a 50% increase in
number of contributors are; Stanford

(130%>), Iowa State (120%), U.C.L.A.

(113%), California (83%), and Rutgers
(64%)).
Another figure is interesting, the per

centage of alumni of a chapter who con

tributed. This is figured only for chapters
with rosters of over 100 initiates. Leaders

are: California (14%), Chicago (13%),
Ohio Wesleyan (13%c), Stanford (12%),
Illinois Tech (11%)), Ohio State (10%), and
Wisconsin (10%)).

Number of Total
Chapter Contributors Contributed

Alabama 12 $ 60.00
American 11 55.00
Baldwin Wallace 15 72.00

Bethany 13 65.00

Bowling Green 10 55.00

Brooklyn Poly 11 55.00

Buffalo 6 30.00

California 77 431.00

U. C. L. A. 34 175.00

Carnegie Tech. 12 55.00

Case 9 45.00

Centre 1 5.00

Chicago 29 241.00

Cincinnati 2 10.00

Coe 2 10.00

Colorado 22 110.00

Columbia 29 145.00

Connecticut 12 60.00

Cornell 56 275.00

Dartmouth 3 15.00

Davis & Elkinr, 10 50.00

Number of
Chapter Contributors

Franklin & Marshall 2

Hartwick 6

Harvard 14

Illinois 72
Illinois Tech. 38

Iowa 17

Iowa State 22

Kentucky 19

Lehigh 16

Marietta 40

Marshall 12

Massachusetts 11

M. I. T. 1

Miami 2

Michigan 56

Middlebury 10

Milton 6

Minnesota 21

Missouri 16

Missouri Valley 13

Mount Union 6

Nebraska 24

Newark 5

North Carolina State 2

Ohio Northern 11

Ohio State 55

Ohio Wesleyan 74

Oklahoma 43

Oregon State 18

Pennsylvania 48

Penn State 73

Presbyterian 6

Purdue 23

Rensselaer 10

Rutgers 23

Stanford 53

Stevens Tech. 9

Syracuse 16

Toledo 14

Tri State 16

Tufts 20

Wagner 16

Wake Forest 7

U. of Washington 49

Wayne 5

Westminister 30

West Virginia 11

West Virginia Wesleyan � 11

Wisconsin 43

Wofford 4

Yale 50
Members at Large 5

Total
Contributed

10.00
30.00
68.00

.375.00
195.00
85.00
270.00
95.00
100.00
206.00
60.00
55.00
5.00
10.00

280.00
50.00
30.00
105.00
78.00
65.00
30.00
140.00
25.00
10.00
85.00
281.00
480.00
215.00
95.00
270.00
503.00
30.00
115.00
50.00
115.00
267.00
45.00
80.00
70.00
76.00
100.00
88.00
35.00
348.00
25.00
150.00
55.00
55.00
320.00
20.00
266.00
25.00

1550 $8,660.00
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Philadelphia Alpha Sigs met to honor Lloyd Cochran during fall N.I.C. meeting. At Head Table are
Executive Secretary Burns, Grand Councilor Graves. Brother Cochran, Brother Frederick C. Schoenhut,
Omicron '15, and Brother John M. Wehner, Omicron '43, President of Omicron's Board of Trustees!

Philadelphia Alumni Honor Cochran
Nearly fifty Philadelphia area alumni and

undergraduates, representing seven differ
ent Chapters, gathered on Saturday, Decem
ber 4, 1954, for a luncheon at the Union
League honoring Past Grand Senior Presi
dent Lloyd S. Cochran, Omicron '20, who
was retiring as Chairman of the National

Interfratemity Conference.

The Toastmaster for the event was Grand
Councilor H. Walter Graves, Omicron '16,
who presented Lloyd with a lovely attache
case and brief case as a remembrance of
the occasion and as indication of the high
esteem with which Lloyd is regarded by his
own Chapter and by all who know him

personally.
Brother Cochran spoke briefly on what

the Fraternity has meant, and continues
to mean, to him, suggesting to alumni and
actives present a broader perspective of

Fraternity membership and obligation. His
remarks were given deeper significance by
the presence of several of his fellow initiates
as well as several original members of his

Chapter.
In paying tribute to Brother Cochran dur

ing the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the
National Interfraternity Conference, the

Philadelphia group took cognizance of his

outstanding leadership in interfraternity
affairs, a leadership which has been widely
acclaimed by other fraternity officers.
Of special note concerning the Conference

Meeting itself, awards were presented to
the Undergraduate Interfraternity Councils
at Hanover, Illinois, M.I.T., Michigan, Ohio
State and Wake Forest, with the Grand
Trophy awarded to Ohio State in recogni
tion of the most outstanding program of
interfraternity activity.
Two resolutions adopted by the House of

Delegates merit the attention of all under
graduate members:
"Resolved that the House of Delegates

adopt as basic requirements of sound fra
ternity operation among and between its
members:

1. The maintenance of satisfactory scho
lastic performance by their active chapters
subject to suitable effective penalties by
the member fraternities, where and when
necessary, and,

2. The observance by their chapters of
college regulations or recognized standards
of gentlemanly conduct in morals and the
use of alcoholic beverages subject to effect
ive penalties imposed by the member fra
ternities in instances of abuses."
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"On a warm June day in 1953, the 177th

graduating class of the University of Penn

sylvania sat in assembly and listened sol

emnly to the advice, the prophecies and the
valedictories. They were a group of young
men about to face one of the darkest, most
challenging periods in history.
"In the four years these men spent in

college, the Jazz Age faded and the Jazz

Agers grew up . . . and the student with the

promise of a post-graduation job was more

envied than the one with a roadster and a

racoon coat.

"Some premonition of the troubled days
ahead must have been with them even as

freshmen, for at their first class meeting,
they had chosen as their rallying cry,

'Toughest Class, U. of P., Pennsylvania,
Thirty-Three.' Long after they left their

ivy-covered sanctuary and went out to face
a world they never made, they found them
selves forced to live up to that cry."
Coronet reviewed the subsequent careers

of eight graduates of that class through
years of depression and international con

flict. What happened to one of that selected

group is of particular interest to mem

bers of Alpha Sigma Phi, for the story of
Brother W. Raymond Brown, who was initi
ated at Omicron Chapter in 1930, is one of
those drawn from the record of the Class
of '33.
"Most of life's bounties came late to

Ray Brown and so were doubly sweet on

arrival. He didn't meet his wife until 1940
and was 33 when he married her four years
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W. Raymond Brown, Omicron '30, owner and
manager of the St. Elmo Hotel at Lake Chau
tauqua, N.Y., was Included !n a report on eight
Pennsylvanians, graduates of the "Depression
Class," In the October 1953 Issue of Coronet.
That article Is reprinted In part by special per
mission from the Publisher.

Class of '33

later. 'None of my senior interviews led to

a permanent job. I was a reporter, a sales

clerk, a hotel handyman. I had 22 different

jobs in four states and half-a-dozen cities'
"No matter what Ray Brown did, fate, it

seemed, kept leading him a circuitous route

back to Chautauqua, New York. He got his
first job there and, between jobs, kept
coming back. It was there that he met Helen
Parks and there that the tide started run

ning for him, at last.
" 'There was a small resort hotel in my

wife's family. She was tired of the re

sponsibility and needed help. Right after
the honeymoon, I took the reins. It was

a steady up-hill grind.' How well it paid
off is indicated in a gross almost double
that of 1945 for the now-modernized, 68-
room St. Elmo Hotel.
"The future looks promising to Ray

Brown now, but earlier experiences kept
him an 'optimistic pessimist'. He well re

members the summer of 1931: 'My father

came home without a job one night and I

offered to quit college ... I keep saving
because I have known rainy days in my
time and I don't know when the next ones
will come.'

"Ray's amiable good humor makes his

job as hotel manager a good deal easier."
But he is still so busy that "my two-year-
old rowboat hasn't been in the water yet".
For Ray Brown and his fellow graduates,

as for most Americans, the twenty years
since graduation have been the most im

portant years in history.
"In those two decades the world changed

. . . and millions of Americans, not only
the Class of '33, awoke to the hard truth
that none of life's good things�neither

peace nor prosperity�is guaranteed. It
meant that, just as the Class of '33 would
never forget the Depression and its grim
lessons, so all Americans, now and in the

future, would remember that happiness, like
freedom, must be earned anew by each

generation."



Alpha Sigma Phi has occasionally benefited from
the Interest and effort of one who Is not listed
among the membership of our Fraternity. An out
standing example of such long-lived loyalty Is
"Grandma Propst," a tradition to scores of Eta
Chapter Alpha Sigs and an Inspiration to all who
know of her devotion.

Tribute To
A Great Lady

, Traditions and legends frequently have
their beginnings in circumstances which at
the time give little indication of their long-
lived influence. Such an occasion in the fall
of 1937 has enriched the lives and experi
ences of several college generations at Eta

Chapter, for in that inauspicious fall
Brother Bob Stienecker pledged Alpha
Sigma Phi at the University of Illinois.
The then rushing chairman probably

noted with passing interest that "rushee"
Stienecker was from Attica, Indiana. Yet
that quaint town in one of the rural regions
of the state was to become in time the cen

ter for a remarkable story of Fraternity
loyalty and interest, and all because of a

charming whitehaired lady named Mrs.
Charles Franklin Propst, Bob Stienecker's

grandmother.
Grandma Propst made several visits to

Eta Chapter during that first school year
of her grandson's pledgeship and initiation.
Then on Mother's Day in the spring of
1938 she conceived the idea of an Alpha
Sig Mothers' Club. Through her efforts and
the efforts of some of the other mothers,
the club was formed, and the Mothers'
Club embarked upon its annual program
of furnishing some small improvement to

the Chapter House. This custom has con

tinued to the present time, supplying not

only material gifts but providing also the
basis for family loyalties to Alpha Sigma
Phi.

During all the time that Brother Stie
necker was in school Grandma Propst made
frequent visits to the House, giving to mem

orable occasions a more lasting impression
through her presence, always arriving pun

ctually and laden with flowers, table decora
tions and cheerful greetings. And whenever
she was unable to attend some special
celebration or Chapter anniversary. Grand
ma Propst always sent some token of her
interest and good wishes.
It's difficult for her to visit now, for at

the age of 86 she is confined to a wheel
chair. Yet she keeps still in touch with her
ever increasing family of Alpha Sig "grand
sons" which now includes grandson Charles
L. Butler, Alpha Pi '43.
Her home has always been a place where

Alpha Sigs have been welcome and she has
carried on correspondence with many of the
Brothers throughout the years. She has
many pictures of "her boys" in her home
and she remembers a great many of them at
Christmas time and on their birthdays. Her
return mail is abundant too and the post
office requires but one address, "Grandma
Propst, Attica, Indiana".
Few people have been so closely identi

fied with the spirit of Eta Chapter as has
this charming lady. At different times she
has praised, admonished and consoled her
various Alpha Sigs. Always a constant

booster, she has been quick to analyze chap
ter shortcomings and, when able, has always
been ready to give assistance or suggest
improvements.
Wherever Eta men are, spread out across

this broad land, they are united by this
additional bond of common Fraternity ex

perience. Grandma Propst has become a

living tradition, passed on from class to

class, and quite often from Alpha Sig to
rushee.
As she reflects the spirit of unselfish

ness which marks our Brotherhood, and as

she symbolizes the devotion of the mothers
and wives of many of our Brothers,* we
salute Grandma Propst, in a tribute "to all
of the great ladies of Alpha Sigma Phi.
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President of the University of Minnesota, James
Lewis Morrill, Zeta '11, receiving the 1954 Dis

tinguished Merit Award from Executive Secretary
Ralph F. Burns, Epsilon '32.

At the dinner honoring Brother Morrill were, left
fo right, Thomas F. Galllger, Rho '17, Associate
Justice ot Wisconsin State Supreme Court; Paul
Jaroscak, Rho '16, District Judge for Minnesota;
John A. Weeks, Rho, '22, District Judge for
Minnesota; J. Lewis Morrill, Zeta '11, President ot
the University of Minnesota; and Fred A. Ossanna,
Rho '16, President of Twin City Rapid Transit Co.

Distinguished Merit
Award to J. L Morrill
The Grand Council selected as the fifth

recipient of the Distinguished Merit Award,
James Lewis Morrill, Zeta '11, President

of the University of Minnesota.
The Distinguished Merit Award was es

tablished in 1950 to convey recognition by
the Fratemity to those Brothers who have

attained positions of prominence and dis

tinction in their professional careers.
Executive Secretary Ralph F. Burns

made the Award presentation at a dinner
in Minneapolis honoring Brother Morrill.
The citation of the Award reads: "Broth

er of Zeta Chapter, Ohio State University,
Distinguished Educator, Inspiring Teacher,
Discerning Editor and Writer, Respected
Advisor to Government, Community Leader,
Helpful Counsellor of Youth, Efficient Ad
ministrator, International Leader in the

Cause of Higher Education."
In addition to serving as President of

Minnesota, Brother Morrill serves as Pres

ident of the Association of American Uni
versities.
Other recipients of the Award have been:

Ralph S. Damon, Beta '16, President of
Trans World Airlines; Robert G. Wilson,
Beta '12, Past Imperial Potentate of the

Shrine; Arthur S. Flemming, Epsilon '27,
President of Ohio Wesleyan University and
Chairman of Defense Mobilization; and
William C. Mullendore, Theta '12, Chairman
of the Board of Directors, Southern Cali
fornia Edison Company.

Sigs gathered from Minnesota and nearby Wisconsin for the banquet in Minneapolis honoring Univer
sity of Minnesota President, James Lewis Morrill.
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New Pledge Manual

Is Prepared by
Fraternity Staff

The newest addition to the Alpha Sigma
Phi publications is a 104 page Pledge
Manual. The book is approximately 7x9
inches in size and has a black leather
cover stamped in gold.
This Manual was turned out by the Fra

ternity Office Staff during the summer,
and its production may help to answer the

question that is constantly asked of the
three Secretaries, namely, "What do you
do in the summer?" Lynn Arbeen of Illi
nois did four of the new drawings for the
book.

The first pledge manuals of the Fratern

ity were written, probably in the '20s, by
chapters for the use of their own pledges.
Tau at Stanford and Iota at Cornell were
leaders in this field.

However, it wasn't until soon after the

merger of 1946 that the Fraternity itself

produced a manual for the use of all chap
ters. This mimeographed manual was used

primarily by the new chapters added to the
roll by the merger.

Prior to the 1948 Convention, the Purdue

Chapter offered to write a more complete
and comprehensive manual for use by the
entire Fraternity. At the Convention, the
Grand Council appointed a committee of

undergraduates, Robert Sartoris of Purdue,
Alfred B. Wise of Baldwin Wallace (then
at Ohio State), Robert M. Smith of Mar

shall, and William H. E. Holmes, Jr. of
Purdue as chairman.

Through much correspondance and by
using devious means of collecting data, the
material was gathered and put into shape
by the committee members, who afterwards
met and decided upon the wording for all
80 pages between the hours of midnight and
dawn one night in Columbus, Ohio. All was
ready for review by the Executive Secre

tary and Grand Council by July, 1949. It
might be added that nearly every Brother
and Pledge of the Purdue Chapter was

coerced into typing parts of the final draft.
This paper bound manual was used, with
minor revisions, for five years.
The current Manual was completely re

written to be a source for all types of in
formation concerning Alpha Sigma Phi.
The history section was enlarged from 9 to

26 pages, due primarily to the inclusion of
material from the Louis Manigault papers,
and an enlarged section on the history of
the Tomahawk.
Other additions were traditions of the

Fraternity, founding dates of all fraterni
ties and sororities, and a section on public
relations taken from Alpha Sigma Phi's
Public Relations Manual. A Pledge Creed
was also an addition.
At the end of the Manual are eight pages

of personal record of a man's pledgeship
and initiation, his alma mater, and chapter
history, to be filled in by each pledge.
The cost of the Manual is $1.50, and it

may be ordered from the Fraternity Office

by any Brother desiring a copy.
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Who's Who

OTIS L. ANDERSON, XI '23

Brother Otis L. Anderson has been asso

ciated with the United States Public Health

Service continuously since his graduation
from the University of Nebraska College
of Medicine in 1929 and subsequent to an

internship at the United States Marine

Hospital in Baltimore.
He was commissioned as an Assistant

Surgeon in the Regular Corps on July 1,
1930, and has since served with various

district offices throughout the country.
An Assistant Surgeon General of the

United States Public Health Service since

1949, his assignments with a number of

State Departments of Health and Indus

tries have especially qualified him for his

present duties as Chief of the Bureau of

State Services, to which position he was

appointed in 1952.
Brother Anderson is a Fellow of the

American College of Physicians and of the
American Medical Association, a Diplomate
of the American Board of Preventive Medi
cine and Public Health, and a member of
numerous other professional societies.
His special appointments include the

chairmanship of the Advisory Editorial
Board of the Association of Military Sur

geons of the United States, Consultant
to the Committee on Professional Education
of the American Public Health Association,
and Vice President of the Armed Forces
Relief and Benefit Association.
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in America

CARL B. BENDER, Beta Theta '31

After receiving his Bachelor of Science

degree from Penn State in 1918, and after

brief service as a farm manager. Brother

Carl B. Bender became associated with the

New Jersey Agriculture Experiment Sta
tion and with Rutgers, at which university
he earned the Master of Science degree in

1924.
Brother Bender continued at Rutgers

until 1951, at which time he was named an

Honorary Professor in recognition of many

years of outstanding service. During his
tenure at Rutgers he served as the United
States delegate to the Fourth International
Grassland Conference held in England in
1937 and as New Jersey Advisor to the

United States Regional Pasture Laboratory.
Upon leaving the teaching profession.

Brother Bender became Director of Re
search in Grassland Farming for The

Sperry Coroporation, a position which has

enlarged the field of his research activity
to cover the entire United States.
Brother Bender is a member of the Am

erican Dairy Science Association, the
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, and the Joint Committee
on Grassland Farming, as well as Sigma Xi,
the honorary fraternity recognizing scien
tific research.
Brother Bender was initiated as a Fac

ulty Member on March 28, 1931, as a Char
ter Member of Beta Theta Chapter.



Who's Who

ARTHUR C. BEVAN, Epsilon '13

Brother Arthur C. Bevan was born just a
figurative stone's throw from the present
location of the national office of the Fra

ternity which he joined while an assistant
in geology at Ohio Wesleyan University,
his Alma Mater which later awarded him

an honorary Doctor of Science degree.

For 18 years Brother Bevan was State

Geologist of Virginia and he has served
since 1947 as Principal Geologist for the

Illinois Geological Survey, heading the

Geological Resources Section of about 50

geologists. His field work has been done
in all but five states and in all of the

southern provinces of Canada.

Several professional and honorary socie
ties have elected Brother Bevan to high-
ranking positions, including the American

Association for the Advancement of Science,
of which he was vice-president and chair

man of the Geology and Geography Sec

tion, and the National Research Council,
of which he was chairman of the Division

of Geology and Geography.
Brother Bevan, the author of numerous

articles, finds relaxation in the many activi

ties of a naturalist, supporting the theory
that for most scientists science is both their

vocation and their avocation. He did, how
ever, deviate from that maxim by serving
as President of the Trustees of Epsilon
Chapter.

in Annerica

HOWARD G. BUNKER, Kappa '34

After one year at the University of Wis

consin, where he was initiated into Alpha
Sigma Phi in the second semester of his
freshman year. Brother Howard G. Bunker
received an appointment to the United
States Military Academy at West Point.
He was graduated with the Bachelor of

Science degree in 1928 at which time he
was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant
in the United States Army, thus embark

ing upon a military career which has seen

him advanced to his present grade of Major
General.
From the very first he was associated

with the air branch of the Army, beginning
with his assignments at the Air Corps Fly
ing School in 1928, and later as Research
and Development Officer at Wright Field.

During the War he was connected with

the Strategic Air Force Staff of the Euro

pean Theatre, and then came an assign
ment as Deputy Chief of the Research and

Development Division, Headquarters United

States Air Force.

Formerly Commanding General of the

Air Force Special Weapons Command and

Deputy Assistant for Atomic Energy, he is

now Deputy Inspector General, Norton Air

Force Base, California.
His decorations include the Most Ex

cellent Order of the British Empire, Legion
of Merit, Bronze Star Medal and the Cross
of War with Palm.
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The new Alpha Sigma Phi home at Davis and Elkins College has living accommodations
for thirty-five men. Gamma Delta Chapter has Initiated 248 men Into the Fraternity since
it was chartered on April 2, 1949.

Davis and Elkins Buys Old Mansion

September 1, 1954, marks one of the red
letter days in Gamma Delta's short five

year history. On this day, the new chapter
house at 430 Randolph Avenue was form

ally occupied. It took a great deal of long
hard work by the active chapter along with
the cooperation of our hard working alum
ni. Also in line for a good part of the credit
are Professor Stephen P. Toadvine, Iota

'19, one of our faculty advisors, and Phil

Graziani, an alumnus of Gamma Delta who
is practicing law in Elkins.
The new home has long been considered

one of the finest buildings in Central West

Virginia. The building is solid brick con

struction throughout with white granite
trim and a slate roof. The first floor of the
house contains two living rooms, a dining
room, pantry, kitchen and trophy room. All
of the furnishings dowmstairs are new and

among them is a brand new piano, acquired
through the cooperation of the alumni

corporation. The second and third floors,
which are the sleeping quarters for thirty-
five brothers, consists of nine spacious bed
rooms and seven baths with showers. Five
of the baths have been modernized since
the end of the war. Rounding out the inside

of the house are two separate cellars, one

a rumpus room with a ping pong table,
piano, pool table and several card tables,
the other a laundry complete with washing
machine, mangle, iron and several large
wash tubs. Other features of the house in
clude nine fireplaces, intercom system, a

modern heating plant, plate glass windows

throughout and a 21 inch television set.
The property is completely landscaped
with beautiful trees and shrubs including
boxwood, silver birch, weeping willow,
pines and oaks, while the house itself is
covered with ivy during the spring and
summer. The property has a frontage of
150 feet on the main street of Elkins and
the rear overlooks the City Park. The con

dition of the building and grounds is ex

cellent and to date there have been no ex

penses for repairs.
Gamma Delta had the distinction to be

the first Fraternity on campus to purchase
a chapter house and now adds to this, the
first Fraternity to obtain its second home.
The active chapter is proud of the work it
and the alumni, without whom a new house
would have been impossible, have done in
five short years.
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Third Thursday Thirsters
Meet for Lunch in New York
Ed Shotwell, Alpha '20, Grand Historian

of Alpha Sigma Phi not only records his
tory but makes it as well. His memo to the
Editor gives the following historical note:
A downtown group of the New York

Alumni Council meets at noon on third
Thursdays at the Hotel Martha Washington,
29 East 29th Street. At the final meet
ing for 1954 an election of officers was
held and Dennis P. Donovan, Upsilon '23,
better knovra as "Pete," riding on a well
oiled political machine, was swept into of
fice as President of the Third Thursday
Thirsters (who thirst for knowledge) by
a clear majority of two votes, no recount
asked. The displaced leader of the group,
Ed Shotwell, being one of the few mem
bers who can write, was made Secretary.
Thus far no need for a Treasurer has been
found as the Thirsters have neither cash
nor credit.
For further information as to when the

next third Thursday is (for those Sigs
without calendars) Ed can be reached at
61 Broadway, New York City.

Beta lota Successful In
Varied Program at Tufts
Once again Beta Iota went over the top.

Though less than 20% of the freshman
class at Tufts displayed fraternity interests,
we hit the jackpot with thirteen new

pledges.
The annual Pledge Formal, held this year

at Boston's Brunswick Lounge was "the"
social event of the year so far. Distinctive
programs and eye-catching mugs were the
hit of the evening.
Harry Arlanson, Beta lota's first H.S.P.,

started his college coaching career at his
Alma Mater with a resounding 6-2-0 rec

ord including a victory over Amherst Col
lege undefeated in thirteen games over a

two-year period. It appears that Harry is
going to make a strong attempt to better
his outstanding high school record which
included eight undefeated seasons.
Dick Goguen, B.I.'s Veep, is doing an

outstanding job as President of Tuft's In
terfraternity Council.
Firetrucks for the boys and dolls for the

girls showed that Santa hadn't forgotten
the 40 underprivileged children of the Rug-
gles' Street school in Boston. The ice cream

moustaches topped by shining eyes were

a well deserved tribute to those brothers
who had worked so hard for our annual
Christmas party.
Actives George Deemys, 5' 2" center for

ward on the soccer squad; and Dick O'Neil,
top diver on the swim team are keeping
the Alpha Sig name prominent in varsity
sports. In the same category are Dick
Hailer, guard on the undefeated frosh foot
ball team; and freshman Pete Stanley, 6' 6"
center on the basketball team.

.John A. Hichey, H.A.E.

Clifford T. Okey, Delta, '88, receiving the "Dean
of Delta" plaque from H.S.P. Robert Lindamood
of the Marietta Chapter.

Marietta Chapter Presents
Award to Clifford T. Okey, '88
In commendation of outstanding Alpha

Sig Alumni, Delta Chapter recently estab
lished an honorary organization entitled the
"Deans of Delta."
In doing this, we wish to honor those

men of Delta who have contributed in
various ways to the development and dis
tinctiveness of our Chapter and the Na
tional Fraternity as a whole.
On October 18 many local alumni, mem

bers of the active Chapter, and pledges
joined in awarding Dr. C. T. Okey the first
"Dean of Delta" title. We made this choice
in view of Dr. Okey's outstanding career
in the Medical profession at Columbus,
Ohio, and because of his ceaseless "meri
torious service to his Fraternity." Dr. Okey
holds the Delta Beta Xi Award and holds
the distinguished position of being the old
est living member of Alpha Sigma Phi,
having met the "Old Gal" in 1888.
It is the men of his stature that make

our Fraternity the fine organization that
it is. Our congratulations!
"Wait till next year" is usually a term

that is used by a team that has finished
second best. But last year and this year
both, it has been a team that has been
looked upon in a favorable light. For two
consecutive years. Delta Chapter has ruled
the intramural football league. Losing but
one man from last year's team, a seasoned
aggregation carried the Cardinal and Stone
to an undefeated season. With only three
Seniors on this year's squad, there will be
eleven "vets" back to carry out next year's
seven man football battles.
Last year's team finished with an im

pressive 13-2 record. We scored 186 points
and had 48 points scored against us. During
that season we had ten shutouts and it
would seem that to better that record would
be almost impossible. But this year's team
far outshone last year's. Scoring an aver

age of over thirty points a game the sec

ond half of the season. Delta went unde
feated in twelve games and scored 247
points and had just twelve points on the
other side of the ledger.

Chris Krotzer, H.A.E.
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The Alpha Sig Club at the University of Arizona,
formed early last spring for the purpose ot becom

ing a chapter ot the Fraternity, held its first formal
this fall. In line with the old Alpha Sigma Phi
tradition, it was a Black and White Formal.

Homecoming and Rush
Big Success at Toledo
Beta Rho is going stronger than ever this

year at Toledo University. After a success

ful upperclass rush season, seven men were

initiated. Their names are Phil Baron, Ber
nie Driscoll, Al Hadden, Fred King, Dave

Jagodzinski, Norm Klatt, and Jim Nyers.
Homecoming, too, was successful. The

Sig float was featured during half time of
the Homecoming game against Bowling
Green State University. Sigs' theme was

"Beat B.G. by George." On the float were
Brothers "Salty" Schweibert and Ed Kev-
ern who portrayed Liberace and George
respectively. The candelabra, which was

donated by a local theater, weighed 200
pounds.
Brother Don Abbajay, Chairman of Sig

Campus Activities, came up with a colossal
idea for Homecoming candidate campaigns.
He initiated the use of technicolor slides
of the candidate. The Sigs were again rec

ognized as the leaders in Campus Activities.
In November, twenty-four were pledged

to the "Old Gal." A new rushing system
was devised for the Chapter by Rushing
Chairman Mel Czajkowski and his Com
mittee and proved quite successful.
On January 9, 1955, Beta Rho's undefeat

ed I.F.C. Basketball team will defend its
title against the other Greeks on campus.
This year's team is sparked by Brothers
Roth, Rick Rudey, and Sports Chairman
Jim Wood.
Brother Charlie Ade, a returning veteran,

planned a very successful "Apache Dance"
a costume dress dance which is unequaled
on Campus.
Beta Rho welcomed back many of its

alumni at Founders' Day Banquet, an event
planned by Brother Charles A. Leslie.

Mel Czajkowski, H.A.E.

Arizona Alpha Sig Club
Makes Remarkable Progress
The University of Arizona's Alpha Sig

Club emerged from a smoldering, and to
the eyes of the ordinary student at Arizona,
practically non-existent state, and burst
into a vigorous flame as they indulged in
a series of feverish activities beginning
with their homecoming float. The Club is
determined that this challenge which they
have met so successfully so far shall not
end with any one success and then drift
on its proverbial laurels. Rather they are

making plans for the future which will pile
successes one upon the other, making a

tradition for the coming members of this
organization to carry on as long as such
fraternal organizations shall exist.

Upon assembling in September for the
beginning of the 1954-55 academic year,
the members of the Club discussed possible
activities for the first semester, and as

their first move into the Arizona frateraity
circle, entered a basketball team in the in
tramural competition. This was a period
of getting used to one another, finding out
each others likes and dislikes, and laying a

foundation on which to build a strong
group.
On November 6th, the annual Home

coming parade at the University of Arizona
was brightened by the presence of "Wood-
sons Combine" depicting Texas Tech's Red
Raiders being mowed down by coach War
ren Woodsons reaping machine. The Red
Raiders were mowed beneath the level of
the football field and ejected as sawdust
from the rear of the machine. The Club won

no trophy, but their prize was a much bet
ter knit group and a real feeling of satis
faction.
The flame of the Alpha Sig Club was

burning at nearly its brightest on Decem
ber 4th when it moved confidently into its
first social function, the Black and White
Formal. Preceeded by a dinner, the dance
was, so to speak, a howling success.

The following week the Club was making
plans for the Alumni dinner which was held
on December Ilth. Grand Marshal Frank
Hargear was the honored guest and Rob
ert J. Quinn, Eta '12, and Joseph L. Pic
ard, Eta '26, the alumni advisors to the
Club were also present, and for the benefit
of all the members of the Alpha Sigma
Phi Fraternity, the Club publicly extends
their most sincere thanks of gratitude for
the aid which they have extended in help
ing it through its period of organization.
A special word of thanks goes to Joseph

L. Picard as our faculty advisor who was

right at hand at all times to bolster the
spirits when they were low. "Pic" was in
the Eta Chapter at the University of Illi
nois, a graduate in the class of '27. He
went to Illinois from the little town of
Areola, Illinois, which he terms as, "The
train stop where the train slows down
and you jump for the nearest haystack."
After graduation he taught at Illinois for
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several years and then came to Arizona
where he has been teaching for the past
twenty-five years. This teaching has been
in the Physical Education Department di
rected toward the training of prospective
coaches. When the Alpha Sig Club was

born, "Pic" offered to devote part of his
time toward helping it organize and thrive.
As Faculty advisor he has done an out
standing job, and has been the real spark
plug to the organization.
With these few feathers in its cap, the

Alpha Sig Club is shifting its concentra
tion of effort for the next several months
tovvard getting new members, and main
taining their scholastic average; then, of
course, they expect to keep their heads
above water in the social and intramural
field also. Three men have been brought into
the Club as pledges during the first semes
ter: Barry Weiler, Joe H. Wolf, and Ricky
Lyons.
With the highly appreciated backing that

they have received from many of the mem
bers of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, the
Alpha Sig Club hopes that the next time
the organization from the University
of Arizona is mentioned in the Tomahawk,
it will be as an official chapter of Alpha
Sigma Phi.

Frank W. Lester, Secretary

Charter Presented to
Phi Chapter at Iowa State
Last May, Bill Holmes visited the Iowa

State College campus for three weeks in
order to obtain men to reform the Chapter
which had been inactive since the War. On
June 5th, with the aid of Ellwood Smith of
the Fraternity Office, Dick Armitage and
Edward Gasdorf of the Purdue Chapter,
and alumni from ten different chapters,
twenty-two Brothers were admitted to the
Mystic Circle.
Thru the efforts of local alumni, Lewis

Hawkins, Floyd Arnold, William Stacy,
and John Quist, a house was obtained for
rental during the summer months, and a

housemother, Mrs. Oma M. Sermon, was

obtained. (Editor's note: At first meeting
Mrs. Sermon may say she really doesn't
play bridge, and she may not do too well
the first two hands, but watch out for the
third and fourth� ask the men from Phi
who offered to "teach" her how to play�
they are now happy to "learn" from her.
She is a great person.)

So when fall quarter rolled around the
men moved into the house at 2717 West
Street. To the tune of This Old House,
which rang thru the halls from dawn to

midnight, and from midnight to dawn as

well, the "White House" was completely
renovated by the men of Phi.
The enthusiasm of the group was visible

to the whole campus, and as rushees
pledged Alpha Sigma Phi, the Old Gal be
gan to win some additional respect from
the top fraternities on the campus. It might
be added here, that the cooperation re

ceived from the Interfraternity Council and

Gamma Gamma men shown getting the Connecti
cut Homecoming display into place. The large
cookoo clock had a football dummy which oscil
lated mechanically In place of the cookoo, and a

large pendulum with the letters CONN.

from the Administrative Officers of the
College was greater and more encouraging
than Alpha Sigma Phi has found on any
other campus. So the fraternities which
helped our chapter start up again were

quite proud when Alpha Sigma Phi justi
fied their trust. And Alpha Sigma Phi was
proud of her sixteen new pledges.
During Homecoming Weekend, the Chap

ter again received its Charter. Ralph Burns
and Bill Holmes of the Fraternity Office,
Bob Helms and Homer Allie of the Colorado
Chapter, as well as alumni, parents, and
friends of Phi Chapter were present when
the Executive Secretary presented the
Charter at the huge banquet.
On the following day, the Charter grant

ing was celebrated by an Open House which
gave the campus leaders an opportunity to
see the progress which is being made by
Phi.
Towards the end of the quarter, just be

fore the Christmas Holidays, the newly
organized Mothers Club surprised the chap
ter members and pledges. Packages began
to arrive which contained many of the
things which the house needed�all gifts
were from the Mothers Club, and their pro
ject had been carried out in strict secrecy,
more to surprise their sons.

So as the fall quarter drew to a close
we reviewed it in our own minds and could
not help but be a bit more proud of our

Fraternity.
Richard Heidenreich, H.A.E.
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Seated ir, front o( the Charter at Missouri's Silver
Anniversary are, left to right. Charter Member
Walter G. Frerck, H.S.P. Nathan McGuire, and
Charter Member Carl H. Diemer. Brother Diemer
was elected Vice President of the Alumni Corpora
tion and Brother Frerck was elected Treasurer.

Alpha Theta Celebrates
Twenty-five Years at Missouri
It's been a year now since Alpha Theta

moved from its former house to its present
location at 1111 University Avenue.
And it's been twenty-five years since

Alpha 'Theta was first recognized on the
University of Missouri campus. On Novem
ber 6, Alpha Sigs living in the new house
celebrated the Silver Anniversary of the
Chapter. And, they did it in a big way.
First, they put on coveralls and fatigues

and remodeled which is now known as the
Chuckle Room. Then it was a dingy base
ment and quite useless�now, it provides a

place for the men to take their dates, to

play ping pong, and to just have a good
bull session.
Not thinking this was enough, the men

then remodeled the front room of the house
which is now comparable to any on campus.
Their effort was not in vain. About fifty

alumni showed up and a lot of things were

done. First, all they were pleased wdth the
change from the "white elephant" to this
new house. Second, they were pleased with
the enthusiasm shown by both actives and
pledges. Third, they were elated with the
wonderful hospitality shown them. In every
way, November 6 was a huge success for
Alpha Theta.
After seeing what the younger Brothers

were doing, the alumni got busy. They con

ducted a business meeting, elected officers
and set forth a tentative program for Alpha

Theta's future. They plan to meet often dur

ing the year and will hold their next gen
eral meeting on Homecoming next year.
The Alumni Corporation's new officers are

President James A. Moore '30; Vice Pres

ident Carl H. Diemer '29; Secretary Donald
Konrad '47; Treasurer Walter G. Frerck
'29 ; and Math Kaemmerer '37.
At the beginning of the fall semester

Alpha Theta opened the term with one

pledge. Now we have fourteen men in the
house. Alpha Theta's had its ups and downs
over the past twenty-five years but now

with the assistance of the Alumni Corp
oration and with continued energy on the

part of actives and pledges now in the

house. Alpha Theta can see nothing but

good luck over the horizon.

Jerry L. McVey, H.A.E.

Wagner Sigs Sponsor
All-Campus Formal Dance
Our twentieth annual Free Fall Formal

was the send off for the Alpha Sigs at

Wagner for the 1954-55 school year. The
theme of this traditional Fall dance was

"Carnival." Brothers and pledges with their
dates turned out in force the night before
to help decorate the college gymnasium.
A very difficult task was completed in a

relatively short time with all the willing
help we had. It was worth the time and
energy expended to give the best "on cam

pus" dance of the year. Several Brothers
had devoted a good part of their sumrner

vacations formulating plans and getting
everything started. Brother Lou Siani and
his orchestra supplied the music for the
dance.

Once again, the Alpha Sigs had good
representation on the Wagner football
team. This year brothers Al Schroeder,
Lars Larsen, Sal Vindigni, Don Roper,
Charles McGeehan, Walt Sawicki, Karl
Strobel and Ray Nelson did battle for the
Wagner "Seahawks." This year saw Broth
er John Barbes move into the position of
Head Football Coach at Wagner. Two other
Alpha Sigs, Fred Bosshardt and Jim Keller,
acted as manager for the team. Further in
the line of Varsity sports, this year we

have three Brothers on the Wagner Basket
ball team. Charles Domke, who was on last
year's Varsity, and Brothers Lou Marcano
and Ed Weinheimer, who moved up from
the Junior Varsity to take their well-earned
positions on the Varsity.
We welcomed fourteen men as Brothers

this fall. They are: Ewald Borchers, Staten
Island, N. Y.; Fred Bossardt, Preakness,
N. J.; Stewart Lapham, Oradell, N. J.;
Charles McGeehan, Englewood, N. J.; Louis
Marcano, Bronx, N. Y.; Donald Roper, Sta
ten Island, N. Y.; John Saia, Bronx, N. Y.;
Walter Sawicki, Jersey City, N. J.; Robert
Scariato, Hackensack, N. J.; Rio Sferrazza,
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Arthur Sforza, Staten
Island, N. Y.; Herbert Trebing, Flushing,
N. Y.; Sal Tuzzo, Staten Island, N. Y.; and
Edward Weinheimer, Little Silver, N. J.
These men represented one of the largest
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Lambda Men Captain Columbia's Lions three years in a row. Left to right, 1953 Captain Eugene
Wodeshick, now a Second Lieutenant In the USMC; 1954 Captain Neil Opdyke; and 1955 CaptainFred Bucci.

pledge classes in the Chapter's history.
Brother Borchers' house was the scene

of much activity in the weeks just prior
to Homecoming. It was there that our plans
for our entry in the Homecoming Float
contest took definite shape. The hard work
received dividends when we received third
prize for our efforts.
Our H.S.P. Bill Heil, was one of the

seniors from Wagner College who was
nominated to Who's Who in American Col
leges. Bill has been quite active around
campus during his four years at Wagner,
serving on many student committees and
has held offices in other student organiza
tions. Last year he was Editor of the
college yearbook and is currently a mem
ber of the Wagner College Choir.

James Keller, H.A.E.

Columbia Football Captain
Again from Lambda Chapter
Once again Alpha Sig takes the lead on

the Columbia Gridiron. At the sports-
virriter's dinner honoring Lou Little's 25th
year as Columbia mentor, it was announced
that Brother Fred Bucci had been elected
Captain of the 1955 football team. This
honor has become a tradition at Lambda,
so much so that we expect shortly that the
team name will be changed from Columbia
Lions to Lambda Lions. In 1953 Captain
Gene Wodeshick (now 2nd Lieutenant,
USMC) led the Iron Lions, supported by
Quarterback Dick Carr and many other
Alpha Sigs. This past season. Brother Neil
Opdyke captained the Lions, leading such
Lambda stalwarts as Georgia Seitz, Don
Nunziato, Jay Carroll, Dick Carr, Fred
Bucci, and Denny Haggerty. All of our

three captains have been guards. Perhaps
this will become part of the tradition.
H.S.P. Joe Savino has been a varsity

track man for three years now (Med.
Schools take note), combining his out
standing shot-putting abilities with his

magnificent six minute mile (he looks like
a General Sherman tank going around the
track).

These men have been a constant source of
pride to Lambda and have attracted much
attention from among the alumni brothers.
This year we had two cocktail parties, one
at Homecoming and the other at the close
of "the" season, honoring our players. Both
were well attended by the alumni.
At this writing, the Chapter quarters are

undergoing the "ordeal" of a Bowery Brawl.
Brother Seitz, Social Chairman, has in the
past distinguished himself as a connoisseur
of such affairs and no doubt has surpassed
his past achievements.
At the beginning of the semester we in

itiated Brothers Jay Carroll, Bronx, N. Y.;
Tony Cappelli, Utica, N. Y.; Howard Loeb,
New York City. Jay has proven to be a

valuable addition to the "Lambda" Lions,
while Tony, a member of the Columbia
Marching Band, is one of the vestiges of
that near extinct species known as the
"Ford Scholar." Howie plays a mean piano
and bids fair to give Brother Mike Sierchio
some stiff competition as chapter pianist.
Among our musical achievements, in addi
tion to some melodious singing under the
baton of Brother Mike Sierchio, we have
a creation to our credit, concoted by Denny
Haggerty and Joe Zielezienski. It's a son

ata for cocker-spaniel and two fraternity
men, euphemistically entitled, "Moondog."
Brother Bill Gregory is President of the
campus ham station, W2AEE.
On the non-athletic side. Lambda is ably

represented on Columbia's Student Board
by Jim Cuff from Buffalo, N. Y. In addi
tion, we boast two charter members of the
newly-formed Alpha Phi Omega Chapter
at Columbia, Herb Jonnson (Captain, AF
ROTC) and Bill Rindone (1954 Convention
Delegate, Speaker, and General Party-
goer) . Both are now suffering the pangs
of exam anticipation in their first semester
at Columbia Law School.

Bill Rindone, H.A.E.
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Homecoming is Big Fall
Activity at Oregon State
The big activity this fall was Homecom

ing, which included the annual University
of Oregon-Oregon State grid struggle. The
big project was the Homecoming sign rep
resenting the theme of "Beaver Trix Make
It Six." The completed sign had the O.S.C.
Beaver on the left and the University of
Oregon Duck on the right. Five dead ducks
were hung from the balcony to represent
the past five straight wins from Oregon.
As a prelude to Homecoming some of the
University of Oregon boys decided to dis
rupt our Homecoming activities by attempt
ing to burn the Rook (Freshman) Bonfire
before scheduled, but when caught by the
Beavers they were soon a sorry looking
bunch of Ducks. The incident promoted an

abundance of spirit toward what turned out
to be a great Homecoming. The main factor
which made a great Homecoming for us at
Psi Chapter was the large turnout of
alumni.
Fall term has seen many social activities

A dinner for the married Brothers was

given at the first of the year. The big dance
of the term was the "Beach Combers Ball,"
which was presented by the pledges, and
had decorations which included such things
as a life size whale, beach sand, and palm
trees. Plans for future social events are

being made for the "Communist Party"
being held winter term and an alumni ban
quet held in Portland during the Christmas
Holidays.
On the O.S.C. varsity swimming team,

we have Chuck Neale and Frank Wilson.
Also, not in the water but on it, we have
Bill Eskew a member of the O.S.C. crew

team. Here at Oregon State, intramural
sports are a big attraction and promote
plenty of competition. The Brothers here
at Psi Chapter have proven themselves high
in competitive accomplishments, by winning
top honors in their league in volley ball.

Mark DeCew, H.A.E.

Award Winner Ramsey
Elected H.A.E. for Third Time
Fall Quarter 1954 got off to a great start

with our H.S.P. Jim Hughbanks returning
from the Convention with one of the five
awards given at the Convention, The Toma
hawk Award.
In Rush Week we pledged thirty-three

"staunch, stalwart lads" who looked for
ward to a gay year of dances, parties, ex

changes, and studies. We got a good repre
sentation of pledges from throughout the
state and even one from California. Under
the guidance of Pledge Trainers Jim Cru
ver, Keith Rice, and Dan Meredith, the
pledges pitched right in and started their
lessons. 'They elected Tommy Tucker, Pres
ident; Frank Moceri, Vice President; and
Bill Booth, Secretary.
By the active Chapter's "splurge" during

finals of spring quarter, we advanced the
Chapter grade point to 2.89�up twelve

places in the I.F.C. listing of fraternities.
We are now above the All-Fratemity Aver
age and intend, we hope, to stay there.
Brother Joe McGarrigle won the Chapter
Scholarship Trophy with a Grade Point of
3.85 for Spring Quarter.
Athletically speaking the men of Mu

came through with five Alpha Sigs on the
football team including the starting tackles
Gene Pedersen and George Strugar; full
back Bob Graf; center Rich Hammermaster;
and guard Milt Yanicks. On the Frosh
Squad saw three pledges, Dean Blair, Ray
Lotto, and Ray Ohman. Fall crew turnout
saw letterman Dave Purnell keeping his
seat in the No. 1 boat and JV letterwinner
Wayne Waters fighting for the Varsity
Cox position. In track letterman Gene Ham
mermaster raced in the Annual Cross Coun
try and finished just behind the Drake Re
lay's mile winner. With basketball turnout
starting, it saw Pledge Bob Anderson on

the Frosh Squad and Brother Strugar turn
ing out with the Varsity.
While all this is going on Social Chair

men Gordy Douglas and Bob Dailey have
kept us jumping with the Pledge Dance,
Halloween Witch Dance, Barn Dance,
Homecoming Dance, and numerous firesides.
And to close off this successful quarter

we held our semi-yearly elections. The new

officers are H.S.P. Wyman K. Dobson,
H.J.P. Norm Nobach, H.M. Dino "Dean"
Martin; H.S. Steve Wood, H.C.S. Gene
Hammermaster, H.A.E. yours truly again!

Dick Ramsey, H.A.E.

Underprivileged Children
Entertained by Eta Chapter
Underprivileged children from the Mar

quette School were entertained at a Christ
mas party given by Alpha Sigma Phi and
the Indeco Girls' House on December 12.
Entertainment for the afternoon was under
the direction of Jim Holste and C. P. Hart
man. Near the end of the party Santa Claus
made his appearance and passed out gifts
to the children. When the time came to
leave, the children were not all eager to go,
but they thanked us courteously and a few-
even spoke of "next time." Take it from
me, it is quite heartwarming to have a five-
year old, underprivileged child come up to
you and say, "Why don't you come see me

some time?"
Not only did the children have a good

time, but the Alpha Sigs and the girls from
Indeco found the party to be a very grati
fying experience. Vv^e cannot help but feel
that this type of charity in the future will
help our house command even higher re

spect on campus. Hats off to Mike Dough
erty, initiated at Alpha Zeta, for his work
as Chairman and coordinator.
On October 15 Eta's twenty-nine pledges

gave their annual dance. The theme was

"Old Heidelburg." The entire first floor
was decorated in a very novel manner to
portray a truly German atmosphere, and
German costumes added the final touch.
For Dad's Day on October 23rd Illinois
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defeated Syracuse to add to the festivity of
the day. The climax of the celebration was
the banquet held in the evening. We feel
that our dads went home feeling very en
deared toward the Fraternity for the warm

hospitality which we showed them.
The Black and White formal, which we

understand is rapidly becoming a national
custom in Alpha Sigma Phi, proved itself
worthy of its fame the first time the theme
was employed here at Eta. The men in
formal attire and their dates wearing either
black or white formals left an impression
of beauty and richness which will not be
soon forgotten. We are rather sure that the
"Black and White" is here to stay at Eta.
Once again Alpha Sigma Phi's winter for
mal proved to be both original and tops
in campus formals.

Don A. Fischer, H.A.E.

American Starts Campaign
To Build Chapter House
Beta Chi has just begun a campaign to

build a chapter house at American Uni
versity. This campaign will be kicked off
with the first issue of "The Alpha Sig
Diplomat" the Chapter's proposed news
letter.
A fund has already been set up called:

The Warren Brown Memorial Fund. War
ren Brown was an alumnus of the Beta Chi
Chapter who was killed while serving as a
reserve officer in the Air Force. Warren
was always an outstanding fraternity man
as well as being liked by everyone and
active in the affairs of the campus. He
was a busy member of the drama depart
ment and for that reason we plan to pro
duce an all-male variety show during the
spring session. The proceeds will go toward
building the new house.

We are located on a campus that is
rapidly expanding and the pace is a fast
one. The house is still in the idea stage and
the Chapter is working for a positive plan.
We will gladly accept any proposals that
may be known by any of the other Chap
ters or members of Alpha Sigma Phi.
After six weeks of hectic rushing, Beta

Chi at American University pledged twen
ty-three men. The total membership of
Brothers and pledges now stands at fifty,
the largest fraternity group on the campus.
Our social activities began with a "Guy's

and Doll's" party. Every party this year is
to be a take-off on a Broadvv'ay play.
December's calendar was filled. On Foun

ders' Day Alumni Secretary William H. E.
Holmes spoke at the annual banquet. Birth
days of the membership were celebrated�
all this culminated with the Christmas For
mal. Irene Kjersgaard, Delta Gamma, who
is pinned to Brother Joe Shaheen, H.J.P.,
was chosen Beta Chi Dream Girl for 1954-
55.
Homecoming was enjoyed with an open

house and taking second prize in the float
contest. This year's theme was a gold ship
with a red sail sailing into a golden sunset
�"Red Sails in the Sunset."

In campus activities this year were Joe
Shaheen, Comptroller of Student Council;
Willard Scott, Treasurer of the Senior
Class; Jay Guy, President, and Milt Cerny,
Treasurer of the Junior Class; Sonny Bell
and Massey Loughman, Vice President and
Treasurer, respectively, of the Sophomore
Class; John McQuiston, Vice President, and
Bob Overton, Treasurer of the Freshman
^^^^^- Jay Guy, H.A.E.

Gamma Gamma Wins
Connecticut Greek Sing
Gamma Gamma Chapter captured first

place in the annual Greek Sing, which is
held each year among the fratemities at
the University of Connecticut. In the past
three years, our Chapter has had the mis
fortune of being runner up in this coveted
award, so it was extremely gratifying to
come out on top.
The recent Homecoming saw the greatest

retum of alumni back to the Chapter House.
Highlighted during the Week-end was the
honoring of Brother Bill Dion, tackle on
the University of Connecticut football team.
Bill had an excellent season, playing in all
the games and twice winning the distinc
tion of "Lineman of the Week." Hence a

great deal of work was put into the Home
coming display.
Prior to the Christmas recess, we held

a Christmas party for the underprivileged
children in the surrounding communities.
During the affair, Brother Ronald Mocadlo
led them in the singing of different carols,
and Christmas presents were given to them.
A number of the Brothers' girls helped
us in entertaining the children.
Our Chapter was honored in a somewhat

indirect way this summer when Miss Dor
othy Ann Hopkins was chosen as Miss
Connecticut of 1954 and took part in the
Miss America Contest. Miss Hopkins is
wearing Brother Ronald Taft's fraternity
pin. Of course, we all agree, along with
Ron, that Miss Hopkins will always be a
"Sweetheart of Alpha Sig."
In activities we saw Peter Grundy elected

a senator to the Student Senate here on

campus. Kenneth Uliasz was elected Secre
tary of Pi Tau Sigma, an honorary engi
neering society, and Edward Sopneski
gained the recognition of Commander in
the Air Command Squadron, which is affili
ated with the Air Force ROTC.
During the Fall semester, the Alpha Sigs

have already pledged twenty-two men

which is about tops on our campus this
semester. Six of these men have been in
itiated and the remaining ones will be
initiated at the beginning of the Spring
Semester. It is expected that a large num

ber will be pledged at that time also.
Officers for the Fall Semester were:

H.S.P. Charles Roth, H.J.P. John Kendros,
H.E. James Peterson, H.S. Philip Curran,
H.M. James Hagerty, H.A.E. Donald Wel
ton, H.C. Edward Sopneski, and H.C.S.
Kenneth Uliasz.

Donald Welton, H.A.E.
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Entire Buffalo Chapter
Donates Blood to Red Cross
One of Alpha Sigma Phi's five card

inal principles is to promote patriotism.
Gamma Epsilon has exemplified this prin
ciple by donating blood to the Red Cross.
All thirty eight active brothers gave a total
of nineteen quarts of blood, which in our

estimation gives us the boast, "Bloodiest
chapter in the Fraternity."
Not only have we given our precious

blood, but also six of our active brothers
have joined the Armed Services during the
past year.
Scholastically speaking, several of our

brothers have been accepted in Law, Medi
cal and Dental schools. Our record remains.
Every brother that has ever applied for
Graduate School has been accepted, with
out question.
Gamma Epsilon has placed an undisputed

first in the University of Buffalo's annual
Inter-Fraternity Sing. This is not all that
will be heard from the "Alpha Sig 13," who
plan to tour surrounding schools.
Athletically speaking, the chapter has

maintained its usual high rating by be
coming the campus Intramural Basketball
champions. Along with this we placed sec

ond in football and baseball.
Joseph Ferlisi was named head of Norton

Union Programming Committee and Broth
er Cupolo is chairman of the Tournament
Committee. Brothers Frank Cicero and Joe
Pepperone were elected to the Board of
Managers and Brothers Ferlisi and Genco
were elected to the "Bisonhead," the Uni
versity's Honorary Society.

So, this last semester has been one of
progress and accomplishment for Gamma
Epsilon.

Andrew E. Braunschweiger, H.A.E.

Past Grand Senior President Wilbur H. Cramblet
was greeted by a group of Beta Delta men when
he visited Huntington. From left to right ore,

David Ramsey, James Cain, H.S.P. Coleman
Goodman, Dr. Cramblet, H.S. George Smith,
H.C.S. William Evans, and H.E. David Humphreys.
Brother Cramblet is Most Worthy Grand Patron
ot the Order ot the Eastern Star and was In town
for the annual meeting of the Grand Chapter of
West Virginia.
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Wake Forest Sigs Active In
All Phases of Campus Life
The Beta Mu Chapter at Wake Forest

began the 1954 fall semester with twenty-
eight Brothers and two pledges. Thirteen
pledges were added to the roll in the fall
rushing.
The fall term has been highlighted thus

far by parties, serenades, sports, and
Homecoming Week-end. During the latter,
the returning alumni were honored at a

dinner, welcomed at the Fraternity open
house, and entertained at the parties. The
Homecoming decorations, second place win
ners at Wake Forest, were highly compli
mented.
This year, Beta Mu boasts of having four

campus leaders. Brother Jack Behrmann is
President of the Interfratemity Council,
Brother Bill Aldrich is President of the
Junior Class; Brother "Abe" Elmore is
President of the Varsity Monogram Club
and Brother "J. C." Turner is President of
Scabbard and Blade Society of R.O.T.C.
plus Secretary of the Monogram Club.
The Homecoming decorations this year

were composed of the theme of knighthood.
A castle was built which covered half of
the house, in the foreground was a life-
size drawing of two knights in mortal com
bat�the black and gold knight represent
ing Wake Forest and the blue and white
knight representing Duke University. Above
the castle hung a scroll with these words
written in old English: "For t'was during
the age of conquest that the gold and black
knight did defeat Sir Duke of Durham."
The castle was complete with drawbridge,
moat, portcullis, flags and the castle en

trance covered the house entrance. The dec
orations won second place; the voting was

very close�we lost first place by one vote.
George E. Clayton, H.A.E.



H.S.P. Roger Waddill of Davis and Elkins greets
Chairman of Defense Mobilization Arthur S. Flem-
ndlng, Epsilon, '27, following the inauguration ot
President D. K. Allen of Davis and Elkins College.

Arthur Flemming Visits
Davis and Elkins Chapter
First semester rushing was held early

in October and Alpha Sig came out on top
again in number of men pledged with four
teen. "The reason for the number being so
small is that a man must have twelve hours
of credit to be eligible for rushing. With
the addition of these new pledges our Chap
ter strength stands now at eighty.
At the present time, one active and five

pledges are performing on the Davis and
Elkins basketball team. Brother Bill "Zeefe"
Salisbury was elected Senator of Davis and
Elkins College. The Senator is the symbol
of the school and makes his appearance at
each basketball game dressed in high hat
and tails to aid the cheerleaders with his
crazy antics.
During the Mountain State Forest Festi

val, held annually in Elkins, the Brothers
were busy selling coke to the many thou
sand visitors in town for this gala event.
Stands were set up at various spots through
out the city and in the two days of selling,
enough money was made to buy a new

vacuum cleaner and a few new pieces of
furniture.
Social Chairman, "Bing" Crosby, has

been doing a bang-up job providing the
Brothers with the lighter side of college
life. The first event of the year was the
Hayride, after which the Brothers brought
their dates back to the house for dancing
and refreshments. Following this was our

annual Open House, at which some two
hundred and fifty people dropped in to
look the house over and enjoy refresh
ments consisting of punch, hors d'oeuvres,
coffee, cake, cookies, and candies.
Our Founders' Day Banquet was held on

December 6, and about a hundred were in
attendance, among them were several
Brothers from the Alpha Kappa Chapter
and a few alumni from the Beta Nu Chap
ter. During the inauguration of the new

president of the College we held an infor
mal open house. One of our more dis

tinguished Sigs, Arthur Fleming, was the
guest speaker and after the ceremonies he
visited with the Brothers at the house.
Our new officers for this year are: H.S.P.

Roger Waddill, H.J.P. Charles Q. Martin,
H.E. Frederick Joh, H.S. George MacKay,
H.C.S. Herbert Kresser, H.M. John Kelley,
H.A.E. Ed Knoeppel, and H.C. Ed Gardella.
Several Brothers have distinguished

themselves on the campus. Brothers Wad
dill, Gardella and Petrali were elected to
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Brother Kresser was elected to The Golden
Circle, men's honorary scholastic frater
nity.
'This year has started off in great fashion

and every Brother is doing his part to make
it the best yet.

Edmond H. Knoeppel, H.A.E.

Penn Honors N.I.C. Chairman
Lloyd Cochran at Luncheon
We at Omicron were quite proud to honor

Brother Lloyd Cochran at a testimonial
luncheon given him on December 4th here
in Philadelphia. The luncheon, sponsored by
Omicron alumni, was held at the Union
League and attended by some fifty men

from Penn, Penn State, and Lehigh. Omi
cron actives present were Brothers Ryan,
Moomaw, Daniels, Bunzel, Wickersty, Will
iams, and Pendergrast.
Our Christmas formal at the chapter

house on December Ilth was made a suc

cess through the decorating efforts of
Brothers Parks, Hess, Wickersty, and Bun
zel. Highlight of the evening was the choos
ing of our sweetheart, July Johnston, date
of Brother Joe Moomaw.
Our congratulations also went to Brother

Bruno Dario, who was voted the Most Val
uable Player on Penn's soccer team.
The present chapter officers are H.S.P.

Dick Pendergrast; H.J.P. Joe Moomaw,
H.S. Mel Williams, and H.E. Bill Wickersty.

Dick Pendergrast, H.S.P.

The Toledo float theme was "Beat B.G. (Bowling
Green) by George," and Brothers Schweibert and
Kevern portroyed Liberace and George. The
candelabra weighs 200 pounds.
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The recently purchased house at the University ot Kentucky. Sigma Chapter has initiated
365 men Into the Fraternity since It was chartered on January 4, 1917.

Cornell Pledges Participate
In Many Campus Activities
Cornell Sigs retumed to Rockledge a

week or so before classes started in the
fall in order to repaint the rooms in the
house and put the chapter house in top
shape for rush. A new rug for the upper
lounge and new furniture for the library
helped to provide the proper touch for the
successful rush.
The nineteen new pledges are: Charles

Crane, Don Fleischer, Bob Forsythe, Ken
Keoughan, Jerry Linsner, Dave Miller, Bill
Niese, Darwin Novak, Bill Paul, Carl Pfirr-
man, John Romanacce, Pete Schlenker, Axel
Schilze, Russ Taft, Don Grebner, Harry
Clinton, Skip De Young, John Almert, and
Bill Lauck.
Bill Paul made the Frosh basketball team,

while Jerry Linsner and Pete Schlenker are
out for frosh crew positions, and Bob For
syth is competing for the Cornell Corin
thian Sailing Club. Russ Taft, a junior, is
on the cross country team, and another
junior. Bill Lauck is managing the cross

country squad.
Don Grebner is a member of Orpheus,

Cornell's Freshman glee club, and Harry
Clinton is in the Big Red Band. Carl Pfirr-
man is on the social committee of the Will
ard Straight Student Union, and Darwin
Novak is on the photographic committee
of Student Union.
Along athletic lines, Iota compiled a 3-2

record in its football league. Tony Diamond
finished first out of some sixty contestants
in the intramural cross country race.

Highlights of the social calendar have
been a Homecoming party for which about
one hundred alumni returned; Fall House-

party Weekend; and the Pledge Formal,
which featured a tree rush during which
the pledges came storming down the icy
driveway with a flaming Christmas tree,
which after much effort on the part of the
Brotherhood w^as finally extinguished.

George R. Bradley, H.A.E.

Beta Sigma at Cincinnati
Experiences Progressive Year
Beta Sigma at the University of Cincin

nati pledged fifteen men this fall. This
raised the number of pledges to twenty-
three. Since the Chapter has only twelve
actives at present, the situation presents
some problems. The University of Cin
cinnati operates under the co-operative
work system which puts about half of the
actives out of town at one time. However,
these problems are gradually working
themselves out to the satisfaction of all
concerned.
This fall Beta Sigma initiated two men.

Brothers Otte P. A. Rozenkrantz, and
Thomas E. First. Unfortunately however,
Brother Rozenkrantz has been forced to
withdraw from school due to ill health.
For the first time in three years the

Chapter entered a float in the Homecoming
Parade. Intramural sports is another ac

tivity which Beta Sigma re-entered this
year. The social program has been expand
ed; the Cincinnati Chapter has thrown a

number of parties, not the least of which
was the Shipwreck Party. Also on the list
of parties was the annual Christmas Party
and of course, the Founders' Day Banquet
which was held this year on December 4.

Morgan F. Bryan, H.A.E.
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Gathered at Psi Chapter for the 78th birthday party for the Chapter Founder, Edward B. Beaty, were

officials of Oregon State College and their wives. Left to right, they are, Dean of Men Daniel Poling,
Dean of Administration E. B. Lemon, Mrs. Lemon, Brother E. B. Beaty, Psi '20, Mrs. Beaty, Mrs. Williams,
and Professor George A. Williams.

Ohio State Alpha Sigs
Entertain Children at Party
Christmas wouldn't be the same without

kids to enjoy it, so Zeta invited a group of
children from Neighborhood Community
House in south Columbus to a party on

December 11. One of the leaders of this
group, an accomplished amateur magician,
put on a show that both the kids and the
fraternity enjoyed. The afternoon ended
with ice cream and cookies for the children,
after which Zeta presented a check for
$50.00 to the Center as our Christmas
present.
Rush week came and went, leaving

twenty men wearing the star and crossed
swords.
Early in the quarter our advisor, "Doc"

Higgy of the Electrical Engineering De
partment entered the hospital for an eye
operation. During his absence. Professor
Luther Evans of the Philosophy Depart
ment acted as advisor and hoped, along with
the rest of us, for "Doc's" recovery. Just
in time for Christmas, Mr. Higgy was back
on the job; certainly this was Zeta's best
Christmas present.
One of the high points of the quarter

came at dinner on December 6 when Dr.
Clifford Okey, Delta '88, was awarded
Delta Beta Xi. "Doc" is our oldest living
Alpha Sig, and one of the men who helped
install Zeta Chapter at Ohio State.
At the last Chapter meeting of the quar

ter, elections were held. New officers in
stalled were: H.S.P. Tom Ream, H.J.P.
Norm Freeman, H.E. Jack Johnston, H.S.

Jerry Klein, H.C.S. Bill Nichol, and
Bob Hanlon, H.A.E.

Oregon State Chapter
Founder Honored by Psi
Professor emeritus of mathematics, Ed-

w-ard B. Beaty, Psi '20, and Mrs. Beaty
were feted with a dinner in honor of his
78th birthday, by Psi chapter of Alpha Sig
ma Phi Fraternity at Oregon State College.
Brother Beaty holds roster number one

of Psi Chapter, which he was greatly in
strumental in founding in May, 1920.
Through these continuing years Brother
Beaty has continued to render unselfish
and unlimited support to Psi Chapter in
many ways, but chiefly through his moti
vation of the chapter alumni group known
as the "Psi Association."
Outside of the Brotherhood of Alpha

Sigma Phi; Brother Beaty's activities with
the DeMolays, Masons, Church and College
groups has made him a national figure and
won him much acclaim in these fields.
A large cake appropriately decorated for

the occasion was dedicated by Brother Gor
don Bardy with words of appreciation for
Brother Beaty's service to Psi Chapter and
a bouquet of Talisman roses was given
to Mrs. Beaty.
Among the distinguished guests present

to honor Brother Beaty were: Dean of Ad
ministration, E. B. Lemon and Mrs. Lemon;
Dean of Men, Daniel Poling; Professor
George A. Williams and Mrs. Williams; and
the chapter members and pledges.

MarkDeCew,H.A.E.
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The East Bay Council ot the San Francisco and

Bay Area Alumni Council had the honor ot enter

taining Past Grand Senior President Wilbur H.
Cramblet at their regular monthly luncheon in
October. Left to right, Judge Thomas J. Ledwich,
Nu, '13; Wilbur H. Cramblet, Alpha '12, and
Grand Senior President Emmet B. Hayes, Tau '31.

John R. Hoyt, U.C.L.A. '29; Charles Mitchell,
Nebraska '21; W.H.T. Holden, Yale '15; and
Maurice Inman, Washington, '21. Both Brothers
Holden and Mitchell have served as Editor ot the
Tomahawk.
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California Has Dinner for
New G.S.P. Emmet B. Hayes
Renewal of old friendships was the key

note of a special alumni dinner sponsored
by Nu Chapter last November 18. A group
of twenty-five Bay Area alumni of the
"Old Gal" more than adequately disposed
of a fine meal of roast beef and apple pie.
Grand Senior President Emmet Hayes
was present, and gave a short talk on the
history of the national fraternity. Judge
Thomas Ledwich, who has been president
of the Alumni Corporation for many years,
also spoke urging more active participation
in the vital alumni group by younger men.

Later in the evening the alumni were

entertained by color movies of the 1953
Cal-Stanford Big Game shown by senior
Jack Stirton and by pledges Jim Hitchcock
and Stu Burr.
Rounding out a very successful career at

the University of California is Nu Chap
ter's H.S.P. Gordon Gill. Gordy established
two University records in water polo during
the fall term. The all-round athlete, who
is also a two year letterman in baseball,
scored 63 points in 18 games for season

total point record, and 10 points in a single
game against College of the Pacific for a

one-game scoring record. He has been
placed for the second year on the Northern
California All Star Team. Gordy was sec

ond string All Coast in 1953 and, although
the 1954 aggregation has not been selected,
he seems sure to gain honors as a first
string forward.
Cal's 1954 water polo team had one of

the most successful seasons in the school's
history. They finished competition with a

17-1 record, losing only to U.S.C. The
southern school had one of the strongest
teams in the history of the sport, but the
Cal club rose to the occasion and beat them
in their second encounter, 6-5. The two
teams tied for the Pacific Coast Conference
championship.

Arnie Evans, H.A.E.

Beta Delta Pledges Class of
Twenty Four Men at Marshall
Beta Delta Chapter got off to a flying

start this fall. Formal rushing lasted for
two weeks and at the end of that time we

sent out twenty bids. Out of this twenty we

got eleven men. Then open rushing started
and so far we've picked up thirteen men for
a total pledge class of twenty four, the
second largest on campus and the largest
for Beta Delta Chapter in five years.
Homecoming was next and for two days a

great time was had bv all. Saturday, after
the ball game, the Mothers' Club had an

open house for the members and Alumni
and we were happy to greet many of the
alumni.
In intramurals, we're third in total fra

ternity sports. Our volleyball team finished
second in fraternity competition and our
touch football team, after a bad start, has
settled down and is playing good ball.



We're looking forward to basketball season
as we really have a good team this year.
Socially, we had our informal Western

Party on November 6 at one of the local
country clubs. Our fall formal was held
on December 3rd with Delta Sigma Epsilon
Sorority.

So, we at Marshall are really looking
forward to a great year if the first part
is any indication.

Bill Evans, H.A.E.

U.C.L.A. Sigs Attend
Founder's Banquet at Giro's
Returning from their vacation in August

the men of Alpha Zeta got down to the
business of rushing. Fourteen men were

pledged this semester, thanks to the efforts
of our Rush Chairmen, Brothers Don Ad-
dington. Jack Horger, and Dick Brenner.
With rushing out of the way and the

school year in full swing, the Brothers could
then turn their attention to other activities.
Thanks to our Social Chairman, Brother

Ron Hart, the Alpha Zeta social calendar
was full. Two costume parties held at the
House highlighted the semester.
On December 4th, the Brothers and their

dates spent an unforgettable evening at
the Los Angeles Alumni Council's Founders'
Day Banquet held at Giro's, but even this
event was eclipsed the following Friday
when we assembled at the Beverly Hills
Hotel for the Winter Formal.
The House also co-sponsored an open

house with Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
for the benefit of the United States 1956
Olympic Team. The event turned out to be
very successful, thanks to the hard work
of Brothers John Smith and Ron Abshire
and the support of the Kappas.
During Homecoming this fall an old west

atmosphere prevailed over the Westwood
Campus. As a float in the annual parade
Alpha Zeta entered a stage coach pulled by
live horses, and being attacked by our

pledges dressed as Indians. The float proved
to be very popular; its picture appeared
in one of the daily newspapers.
Alpha Zeta can be proud of its tennis

double teams of Dick Brenner and Dave
Compton. These men placed second in intra
mural competition, losing only their final
game.
Due to the efforts of our Mothers Club

we have new upholstering on our living
room furniture. The next goal of this group
is a new set of silverware for the Chapter.
Alpha Zeta is grateful for the support the
mothers, dads, alumni, and John Hoyt, our
Chapter Advisor, have given us.
Elections were held and the following

men will lead the Chapter this Spring:
H.S.P. Gary Smith, H.J.P. Tom Tuttle, H.E.
Jack Horger, H.M. Warren Holthaus, H.S.
John LaGatta, H.C.S. Howard Callanan,
H.A.E. Don Michel, H.C. Pat McClosky, and
Prudential Committee Members Ron Nel
son and Dolph McCranie.

Pat Konegan, H.A.E.

Top, University of Arizona's Alpha Sig Club
float draws smiles from the crowd in Tucson.
Second, Tau Chapter's 1954 Sweepstakes winner,
making two victories In a row for Stanford. Third,
Wagner's third place float. Bottom, Delta Chap
ter's pink and block telephone.
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Sweetheart Queen of the Westminster Chapter,
Mary Lou Walker, receiving cup from H.S.P.
Judson McConnell.

House Improvements Made
By Theta Alumni Corporation
Theta of Alpha Sigma Phi is off to an

other successful year of operations on the
University of Michigan campus this fall.
The first big event of the year was pre

paring the house for occupancy. Over the
summer, the Theta Alumni put $3,900 worth
of improvements into the house and equip
ment. The biggest job done was the re

moval of the back staircase which led from
the second floor to the basement. On the
second floor, a new study and living room

was added in the free space, increasing the
house capacity by three. On the ground
floor, the kitchen gained a third in size and
through better arrangement of the equip
ment, almost doubled in working space. The
new basement area will soon become a com

mittee room and a pledge study hall. Other
purchases by the alumni included a dish
washer, a deep freeze, a new hot water
heater, three stall showers, and rubber tile
for the main staircase.
The active Chapter pitched in on im

provements and completely redecorated
seven of the study rooms. Wallpaper with
a natural wood pattern was an innovation,
and appeared in three of the rooms. As
part of their pre-initiation help week, the
pledge class repainted the living and dining
rooms, redecorated the kitchen, and did a

good job of housecleaning in the storage
attic and basement.

On September 20th, Theta initiated nine

into the Mystic Circle. They were Frank
Arens of Detroit, Larry Green of Green

ville, Bruce Jacobson of Wyandotte, Bruce

McCubbrey, and Bill Peters of Detroit, Al
Prybylowicz of Dearborn, George Schuster
of Benton Harbor, James Van Brocklin of
Owosso, and Roger Zucchet of Walled Lake.
The next big activity on the Michigan

campus was the two weeks of fall rushing.
Over 1,000 men rushed the forty-two Michi
gan fraternities, an unexpected increase
over the last few years. Of this group, ten
men were pledged to Alpha Sigma Phi.

They are Doug Andrews of Dowagiac,
Chuck Carscallen of West Branch, Jim
Coates of Jackson, Dave Hamil of Birming
ham, Dave Hansen of Muskegion, Pete
Kathbone of Cumberland, Maryland, and
Don Miller, Gene Metsker, Dave Mills, and
John Summers, all of Detroit.
Homecoming was next on the list and

although Theta could not match last year's
trophy winning dragon, she upheld the
name of Alpha Sigma Phi with an eighteen
foot gopher, in honor of the Minnesota

"Gophers." This particular gopher was

dressed in a ballerina costume and pirouet
ted to the Waltz of the Flowers, along with
some side show ballyhooing.
The Michigras float which was pictured

in the story on Big Ten Schools in the
October 22 issue of Life Magazine was the
float entered by Theta Chapter, with the
assistance of Kappa Delta Sorority.
On October 26, H.S.P. Howie Gaberson

was tapped for Hectorians, the Michigan
fraternity men's honorary society. Senior
Engineers Pete Fuss and Howie Gaberson
were tapped for Tau Beta Pi, the engineer
ing scholastic honorary society.
Bob Stievers was instrumental in start

ing a two-man touch football league within
the Chapter, and the six teams that en

tered had a great deal of fun. Champion
ship went to the "Norf Wud Boys," Bob
Stievers and Bruce McCubbrey, who had
an undefeated season.

Charles C. Chopp, H.A.E.

Alpha Xi to Build New
House at Illinois Tech.
With the memories of summer behind

them, the Brothers of Alpha Xi settled
down to the usual grind of "work week,"
while Brothers Don Glossop and Bill Con
roy told of the wonderful experiences shar
ed by them at the Fraternity Convention,
and the Navy ROTC men told their stories
of world travel.
A large scale fund raising campaign has

been inaugurated for Alpha Xi's new house,
by the alumni and the chapter. The alumni
committee on housing is headed by Brother
Hal Mueller, Alpha Xi '26, and a program
has been set up to accumulate the neces

sary down payment. Our old house with all
its memories will be torn down in the next
few years as part of the land clearance pro
ject and new apartment housing taken up
by IIT, but with the spirit and hard work
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of the alumni and chapter combined, our
new chapter house is rapidly becoming a

reality.
Initiations followed "work week" and the

Chapter extends congratulations to new
Brothers Tom Kolany and Lou Potempa.
The Chapter began its summer rushing

program early in July under Rush Chair
man Tom Pado. The personal contacts and
letters during the summer with the new
students gave us an advantage in our over
all program. Also included in our program
were a buffet dinner, a smoker, and a rush
ing dance. Sunday afternoon of rush week
was reserved for open house, to which all
the parents of rushees were invited. Our
hard work helped to recruit eleven pledges
Earl Anker, Jerry Foote, Dave Johnson,
John McConahay, Bob Sonnenberg, Gene
Wendt, Jack Jarrett, Roger Fosdick, Den-
nes Weller, Art Cromer, and Ralph Penn
ington.
Brother Ken Hudson as coach of our

inter-fraternity football squad, led the
Alpha Sigs to a third place. We just missed
being in the football playoffs by two points.
In the inter-fraternity bowling tournament
the Sigs took second place. Chuck DeKovic
coached the bowlers this year as well as

copping high score for the Sigs.
Our Chapter also has varsity recognition

in the field of sports: Brother Chuck Cain,
basketball; Brothers Mike and Tom Pado
and Dick Valovic, swimming; Brother Don
Polacek, tennis; Brothers Chuck Augun-
stine, John Pikel, Carl Kustin, Don Polacek,
Ron Krengel, and pledge Art Cromer,
wrestling; Brother Ken Hudson, track.
Brother Bob Sindelar has done a com

mendable job as social chairman and our

gay parties help prove this. With the help
of Brother Lou Potempa as director, a

dixie-land band was formed for the rush
party and the response was so tremendous
that the band has continued ever since. The
members of the band are: Brothers Don
McFarland, piano; Chuck DeKovic, drums;
Norb Maslowski and Gene Safer, clarinets;
Mike DeFazio, trumpet; Bob Kinsey, saxo

phone; and pledge Dave Johnson, banjo.
The highlight of our fall social calendar

is our annual Christmas Formal held this
year at the Hotel Windermere East in the
Crystal Ballroom. It may be noted here
that the Sigs maintained their social in
fluence on campus when the queen of the
Integral Ball, one of the largest school for
mals, was escorted by Brother Gene Safer.
Brothers John Madell, Don Glossop, Mike

Pado, and Tom Pado received Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges
awards.
Brother Bill Brown, Beta Nu '49, is the

new Assistant Dean of Students at Illinois
Tech and we are happy to have him on

campus.
The results of the recent elections are

as follows: H.S.P. Ken Hudson, H.J.P. Al
Shofi, H.S. Don McFarland, H.C.S. Mike
Pado, H.E. Bob Joyce, H.M. John Pikel,
H.C. Mike DeFazio, H.A.E. Bob Kinsey
and Stewart Bob Sindelar.

Mike Pado, H.A.E.

Alpha Zeta's candidate for Sweetheart of the
U.C.L.A. Sophomore Class, Ann MacForlon, Alpha
Delta Pi. H.S.P. Don Champlain and H.J.P. Ron
Nelson seem pleased with Ann, who placed second
out of forty-seven contestants.

Valley Honors Founders
With Black Lantern Procession
Alpha Omicron Chapter at Missouri Val

ley College celebrated the 109th Anniver
sary of the Founding of the Fraternity with
a twenty-four hour program of events, be
ginning at midnight with a Black Lantern
Procession on the campus, and ending the
following midnight when the candle burning
in front of the charter was extinguished.
The fall session has been a successful

one for the chapter. In Homecoming
Awards, Alpha Omicron won two of the
three first place trophies, one for House
decorations and the other for the campus
gate decorations. It was one of the few
double wins in the history of the College.
Last year a tradition was started which

the Fraternity is happy to perpetuate�the
decorating for the annual Christmas Dance
at the College, and the presentation of the
Sig Sweetheart of the year at intermission
time. In line with this tradition, on Decem
ber 9th Miss Lydia Evans, who wears Dan
Saunder's pin, was crowned as the 1954
Sweetheart.
Once again Alpha Sigma Phi holds the

honor of having the largest pledge class
on campus. In September, seventeen men

were pledged, and we look forward to their
initiation in the spring.

Jerry L. Dean, H.A.E.
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OMEGA CHAPTER

WILLIAM J. BAY, Marietta '96, of

Tryon, North Carolina, passed away last

year.

GEORGE FREDERICK BECKER, Brook
lyn Polytechnic '26, of Blue Point, New

York, passed away on December 18, 1953.

Brother Becker was a Charter Member of

Alpha Upsilon Chapter.

GERALD S. BOND, Minnesota '25, of

Wheaton, Illinois, died on January 23, 1954,
following an attack of acute coronary
thrombosis. Brother Bond was president of
the advertising agency of Harris & Bond,
Chicago, at the time of his death.

RALPH J. BORDEN, Massachusetts '13,
of Honolulu, T.H., passed away on June

8, 1954.

JOHN B. BRANDEBERRY, Toledo '37,
died at his home in Toledo, Ohio, on Sep
tember 23, 1953, following a heart attack.
A member of the staff of the University of
Toledo for 38 years. Dr. Brandeberry had
served as Dean of the College of Engineer
ing since 1943.
A Charter Member of Beta Rho Chapter,

Brother Brandeberry was long actively
identified with it and with preceding local

groups and was known and loved by gener
ations of Toledo Brothers.

CARL E. CROSON, Harvard '11, an at

torney in Seattle, Washington, for 42 years,
was fatally injured in a traffic accident on
October 9, 1954. A former district govern
or and director of Lions Club International,
Brother Croson was for many years also
active in the Seattle Council of Boy Scouts
of America and the Seattle Council of
Churches.

CORNELIUS G. DeLOCA, Columbia '19,
of Kew Gardens, New York, passed away
recently.

LOUIS RALPH EASTMAN, Michigan
'09, formerly of Grosse Pointe Shores,
Michigan, died on July 10, 1954.

PAUL H. ESTERLY, Penn State '18, of
Reading, Pennsylvania, passed away in
August of 1953.

FREDERICK GIBSON, California '14, of
Superior, Arizona, died on August 24, 1953.

Since 1924 Brother Gibson had been man

aging director of the famed Boyce Thomp
son Southwest Arboretum, a desert labora

tory for the study of arid plants. Shortly
before his death. Brother Gibson was award
ed a fellowship in the American Associa

tion for the Advancement of Science.

GUSTAV T. HARDING, Califomia '23,
formerly of San Francisco, died on March

28, 1954.

NEWTON C. HAWLEY, Pennsylvania
'29, of West Hartford, Connecticut, passed
away on November 4, 1953.

DOUGLAS A. JAQUES, Stanford '37, of
Sausalito, California, passed away on Jan

uary 16, 1954.

CLIFFORD L. JOHNSON, Marietta '21,
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, passed away
on March 29, 1954.

THOMAS H. KINGSLEY, Yale '38, of
Kansas City, Missouri, passed away on

November 13, 1953.

ALLAN M. LaSOR, Pennsylvania '17, of
Lansdowne, Pennsylvania, passed away on

December 19, 1953. Brother LaSor had been
associated with the asphalt sales depart
ment of the Texas Company.

GERALD JOHN LEUCK, Nebraska '18,
of New Martinsville, West Virginia, passed
away on May 13, 1953, after an illness of
three months. A consulting chemist, Brother
Leuck was technical director for the Glyco
Products Company, after having served as

director of research at the company's
Brooklyn, New York, office. He was a

member of the American Institute of
Chemists and the American Chemical
Society.

HARRIS F. MacNEISH, Yale '12, Chicago
'21, of Miami, Florida, was fatally injured
in a traffic accident in the fall of 1953.
Professor of mathematics at the University
of Miami at the time of his death. Brother
MacNeish had previously taught at Prince
ton, Yale and City College, New York.
President of the New York Alumni Coun

cil in 1919-20, Brother MacNeish was

elected to the Fraternity's Grand Prudential
Committee by the 1921 Convention and in
1923 was named Chairman of that Commit-
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OMEGA CHAPTER

tee and Executive President of the Fraterni
ty, an office which he filled for more than
a year.
A graduate of the University of Chicago,

initated as a Faculty Member at Alpha,
Brother MacNeish had, as an undergrad
uate, been a member of Washington House,
the local group which became Chi Chapter
of Alpha Sigma Phi in 1920 largely through
his efforts.

ARTHUR C. MONAHAN, Massachusetts
'24, of Washington, D.C, died on July 2,
1953.

JAY HUGH MONTGOMERY, Harvard
'22, of Camden, Maine, died on November
23, 1953.

MERLIN A. MUTH, Chicago '20, of
Webster Groves, Missouri, passed away on

August 6, 1953.

BENJAMIN F. NELSON, Yale '28, of

Minneapolis, Minnesota, died on July 28,
1953.

DONALD E. NEWHALL, Nebraska '17,
Chicago '21, of Chicago, Illinois, passed
away on April 17, 1954.

FORREST G. PADDOCK, Wisconsin '20,
of Chicago, Illinois, passed away on Feb

ruary 5, 1954.

WALTER R. PETTIT, Jr., Pennsylvania
'33, of Huntington, New York, passed away
on November 12, 1953, at the U. S. Veterans

Hospital in Brooklyn, New York.

WALTER A. RATH, Pennsylvania '16, of
Washington, D. C, passed away on August
23, 1953.

HORACE H. RAYMOND, Yale '19, of

Berlin, Connecticut, passed away on Jan

uary 23, 1954.

JOHN REES, Ohio Wesleyan '26, of

Youngstown, Ohio, passed away on Sep
tember 18, 1954.

ALVAH O. SHARP, Pennsylvania '22, of
Narberth, Pennsylvania, died in October of
1953.

FRED A. SHERIDAN, Marietta '13, of
Columbus, Ohio, died on June 17, 1954.

He had been principal of the Southwood

Elementary School in Columbus for the

past 19 years.

MORRIS A. SLOCUM, Cornell '09, of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, passed away last

year. Brother Slocum was a Charter Mem
ber of Iota Chapter.

HAROLD E. SMITH, Marietta '25, of

Tucson, Arizona, passed away on December

11, 1953.

HOWARD C. SAYRE, Jr., Rutgers '48,
of Trenton, New Jersey, was declared de
ceased on December 10, 1953, after being
missing in jet maneuvers in Alaska since
November of 1952.

JAMES A. TOWLER, Jr., Davis and El
kins '50, of Elkins, West Virginia, passed
away on May 2, 1954, shortly before his

expected graduation from the College. For
two years he served as H.E. of the
Chapter and was an active worker in under

graduate affairs.

FRANCIS S. WEISS, Pennsylvania '20,
of Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, passed away
on July 19, 1953.

RICHARD A. WHITE, Tri-State '40, of
London, Ontario, Canada, passed away on

March 26, 1954.

DEAN C. WIGGINS, Cornell '17, of
West Orange, New Jersey, passed away on

September 13, 1953, after a long illness.
An active and devoted worker for Alpha
Sigma Phi, he seldom missed a meeting of
the New York Alumni Council. He was

president of Iota Chapter's Alumni Cor

poration and later served as representative
from the Fraternity to the Cornell Alumni

Interfraternity Council. Brother Wiggins
contribution to Alpha Sigma Phi was rec

ognized with his election to the Award
of Delta Beta Xi in 1939.

PAUL A. WILLIAMS, Cornell '13, of

Birmingham, Alabama, passed away in
1953.

HOWARD W. WILLS, Yale '10, of Indi
anapolis, Indiana, passed away on March 24,
1954.
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DIRECTORY
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, foutided at Yale Coiiege,

December 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea,
and Horace Spangler Weiser.

Grand Council
GRAND SENIOR PRESIDENT: Emmet B.
Hayes, 1060 Mills Tower, San Francisco,
California

GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT: Charles T.
Akre, 1001 Conn. Avenue, Washington 6, D. C.

GRAND SECRETARY: Calvin Boxley, 1328
N.W. 20th St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

GRAND TREASURER: Donald J. Hornberger,
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

GRAND MARSHAL: Frank F. Hargear, 300
Van Nuys Building, 210 West Seventh Street,
Los Angeles 14, California.

GRAND COUNCILOR: Lloyd S. Cochran, 5
Davison Road, Lockport, New York.

GRAND COUNCILOR: Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet,
2700 Pine Blvd., St. Louis 3. Missouri.

GRAND COUNCILOR: Dallas L. Donnan,
Ehrlich-Harrison Co., 60 Spokane St., Seattle
4, Washinprton.

GRAND COUNCILOR: Dr. D. Luther Evans,
University Hall 10-A, Ohio State University,
Columbus 10, Ohio.

BALTIMORE^�Secretary : F. G. Seidel, 1617
Northern Parkway, Baltimore 12, Md., phone
LExington 3800 or HAmilton 8646.

?CHARLESTON�Kanawha Alumni Council, Sec
retary: William A. Boag, 802 Edgewood Drive,
Charleston 2, W. Va.

CINCINNATI�President: Roy E. Romine, 5664
MontM:omery Rd., Cincinnati 13, Ohio.

?CLEVELAND�President: Thomas H. Murphy,
4587 Rocky River Drive, Cleveland 11. Meet
ings announced by mail.

?CHICAGO�Secretary-Treasurer : James B. Pratt,
135 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago 3, Illinois, Phone
Randolph 6-5900. Meetings: Monthly, Septem
ber through May, Third Monday, 6:30 p.m.
at Welty's, 135 S. LaSalle Street. Field Build
ing.

?COLUMBUS�President: Arthur H. Rice. 2572
North Ferris Park Drive. Columbus. Ohio.

?DETROIT�President : Clark L. Andrews. 2314
Dime Bank BIdg., Detroit 26, Mich. Meetings
announced by mail.

?HONOLULU-Secretary: A. Brodie Smith, P.O.
Box 2053. Honolulu, T.H. Luncheon meetings
irregularly.

?HUNTINGTON�Secretary : Norman P. Habel-
dine, 1827 Rural Avenue, Huntington 1, W.
Va.

INDIANAPOLIS�President : Bill McCaw, 6353
Central Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

?KANSAS CITY�Secretary-Treasurer : William
A. Schmidle, Villa Serena, Apt. 508, 321 Ward
Parkway. Kansas City, Missouri.

LEXINGTON�Secretary: Henry C. Cogswell,
153 Chenault Road, Lexington, Ky.

?LOS ANGELES�Secretary-Treasurer : Billy G.
Neighbors. 704 S. Spring Street. Los Angeles,
Calif. Meetings at University Club every Mon
day at 12:15.

?MARIETTA�Secretary: Paul Ross, Mathews
Street. Marietta, Ohio. Meetings quarterly.

?MILWAUKEE:�Secretary-Treasurer: Douglas A.
Blackburn, 4727 N. Berkeley Blvd., Milwaukee,
Wise. Phone WOodruff 2-5951.

?NEW YORK EVENING�Secretary-Treasurer :

Edmund Hamburger, 314 East 201st Street,
Bronx, 58, New York. Meetings second Tues
day of each month, September thru June 6:30
p.m. at Columbia Club, 4 West 43rd St.,
New York, New York.
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GRAND COUNCILOR: H. Walter Graves, 200
Bankers Securities Building, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

GRAND COUNCILOR: W. Samuel Kitchen, Box
2091, Roanoke 9, Virginia.

GRAND COUNCILOR: Dr. Frank J. Krebs, 617
Granada Way, Charleston, West Virginia.

GRAND COUNCILOR: Charles E. Megargel, 40
Broad Street, Boston 9, Massachusetts.

GRAND COUNCILOR: Arba S. Taylor, 611
Brookside Place, Cranford, New Jersey.

GRAND CHAPLAIN: Bishop Glenn R. Phillips,
1820 Broadway, Denver, Colorado.

GRAND HISTORIAN: Edmund B. Shotwell, 61
Broadway, New York 6, New York.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: Ralph F. Burns,
24 West William Street, Delaware, Ohio.

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: Ell
wood A. Smith, 24 W. William St., Delaware,
Ohio.

ALUMNI SECRETARY: William H. E. Holmes,
Jr., 24 West William Street, Delaware, Ohio.

NEW YORK LUNCHEON� (Third Thursday
Thirsters). Secretary: Edmund B. Shotwell, 61
Broadway, New York, New York. Meetings:
noon on Third Thursday, Hotel Martha Wash
ington, 29 East 29th Street.

?NIAGARA FRONTIER�President : Don Lever,
150 Hamilton Drive, Snyder, New York.

NORTH JERSEY�President: Don Schweikert,
26 Ridgewood Terrace, Maplewood, New Jer
sey. Phone So. Orange 3-3934. Meetings: first
Tuesday, 6:45 p.m., Savoy-Plaza, 2022 Lacka
wanna Plaza, Orange, N. J.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO ALUMNI COUNCII^
(formerly Toledo)�Secretary: Charles G. Stie
necker. RFD 4, Box 340, Toledo 9. Ohio.

OAKLAND�Secretary : Wm. L. Seavey, 1896
Solano Ave.. Berkeley, Calif. Phone: LA
6-3745. Luncheon meetings: Captain's Room,
Sea Wolf at foot of Broadway, Oakland, the
third Tuesday of each month.

OKLAHOMA CITY�Secretary-Treasurer : Tom
Ashton. 815 N.W. 34th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. Meetings on call of President.

?PHILADELPHIA-Secretary : Albert G. Jahn,
3620 N. 15th St., Philadelphia 40, Pa. Meet
ings announced by mail.

PHOENIX�Secretary: Perley Lewis, 2946 North
3rd St., Phoenix, Arizona.

'PITTSBURGH�Secretary-Treasurer: Robert C.
Clever, 1699 Potomac Avenue, Pittsburgh 16,
Pa. Luncheon meetings : Oliver BIdg. Restau
rant third Friday of the month at i2 noon.

?PORTLAND�President: Dale E. Miller. 509
S.W. Oak Street, Portland 4, Oregon.

SACRAMENTO�Secretary-Treasurer : Raymond
J. Ivy. 1166 Swanston Dr., Sacramento 18,
Calif. Meetings: University Club, 1319 "K"
St.. noon second Friday of each month.

?SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA�Secretary-
Treasurer : Thomas W. Harris, 605 Third St.,
San Francisco, phone SU 1-4790. Lunch meet
ings: University Club, California and Powell
Sts.. first Thursday of each month.

?SEATTLE�Secretary-Treasurer: Jack Irvine,
751 Northlake, Seattle. Meets every Wednesday
at 12:00 noon, American Legion Post No. 1,
7th and University Sts.

Alumni Councils
*Charteied Alumni Council



?STATEN ISLAND�Secretary : George Tamke,
3511 Palisade Avenue, Union City, N. J. Meet
ings held fourth Friday each month at 6:30
P.m. Karl's Old Raven, Broadway and 27th,
New York.

ST. LOUIS�Secretary : Donald F. Konrad,
phone FL 1-5662.

SYRACUSE�Secretary : George K. Michalec,
Skyline Apartments, 433 James St., Syracuse,
New York. No regular meetings.

TACOMA�Secretary: Fred Hendrickson, Wash
ington Building, Tacoma, Washington.

�TRI CITY�Secretary-Treasurer : William W.
Huppert, 2306 Ilth Avenue "A", Moline, Illi
nois. Phone: Moline 2-3451.

'�'TULSA�Secretary-Treasurer : Hugh Carpenter,
2628 E. 6th St., Tulsa, Okla.

?TWIN CITY�President: Ray Swanson, Swedish
Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

?WASHINGTON-Secretary: Cheston F. Smith,
2626 No. Glebe Street, Arlington, Va. Meet
ings : First Tuesday each month at 6 :30 p.m.
at the Corinthian Yacht Club, 2nd and V Sts.,
S.W., Washington, D. C.

The Chapters
ALPHA

(Yale, 1845)
Send all mail to Alumni Treasurer, Cleveland

J. Rice, P. G. Drawer 1846, New Haven, Con
necticut.

BETA
(Harvard 1850)

Alumni Secretary: Howard H. Moody, 195
Broadway, New York City.

GAMMA
(Amherst, 1854)

(University of Massachusetts, 1913)
Alumni Treasurer, Edward Gaskill, Pleasant

St., Amherst, Mass.
DELTA

(Marietta, 1860)
302 Sixth St., Marietta, Ohio.

EPSILON
(Ohio Wesleyan, 1863)

121 N. Washington St., Delaware, Ohio.
ZETA

(Ohio State, 1908)
81 15th Ave., Columbus, Ohio

ETA
(Illinois, 1908)

211 East Armory, Champaign, 111.
THETA

(Michigan, 1908)
920 Baldwin, Ann Arbor, Mich.

IOTA
(Cornell, 1909)

Rockledge, Ithaca, N. Y.
KAPPA

(Wisconsin', 1909)
Alumni President, Henry B. Merrill, 1012 Col

lege Ave., Racine, Wis.
LAMBDA

(Columbia, 1910)
424 W. 116th St., New York, New York.

MU
(Washington, 1912)

4554-19th Ave., N.E., Seattle, Wash.
NU

(California, 1913)
2739 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.

XI
(Nebraska, 1913)

OMICRON
(Pennsylvania, 1914)

3903 Spruce St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
PI

(Colorado, 1915)
1125 Pleasant, Boulder, Colorado.

RHO
(Minnesota, 1916)

SIGMA
(Kentucky, 1917)

418 E. Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky.
TAU

(Stanford, 1917)
534 Salvatierra St., Stanford University, Calif.

UPSILON
(Penn State, 1918)

328 Fairmont St., State College, Pa.
PHI

(Iowa State, 1920)
2717 West St., Ames, Iowa.

CHI
(Chicago, 1920)

PSI
(Oregon State, 1920)

957 Jefferson St.. Corvallis. Ore.
ALPHA ALPHA
(Oklahoma, 1923)

602 W. Boyd, Norman, Okla.
ALPHA BETA
(Iowa, 1924)

ALPHA GAMMA
(Carnegie Tech, 1925)

H. H. Wilson, Alumni Secretary, 100 Highland
Rd., Pittsburgh 34, Pennsylvania.

ALPHA DELTA
(Middlebury, 1925)
ALPHA EPSILON
(Syracuse, 1925)

202 Walnut Place, Syracuse, N. Y.
ALPHA ZETA

(University of California at
Los Angeles, 1926)

626 Landfair Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
ALPHA ETA

(Dartmouth, 1928)
ALPHA THETA
(Missouri, 1929)

1111 University, Columbia, Mo.
ALPHA IOTA
(Alabama, 1930)

Box 6121, University of Ala., University, Ala.
ALPHA KAPPA

(West Virginia, 1931)
146 Willey St., Morgantown, W. Va.

ALPiiA LAlviBDA
(Case Institute of Technology, 1939)

ALPHA MU
(Baldwin-Wallace College, 1939)

279 Front St., Berea, Ohio.
ALPHA NU

(Westminster, 1939)
129 Waugh Ave., New Wilmington, Pa.

ALPHA XI
(Illinois Institute of Technology, 1939)

3154 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
ALPHA OMICRON
(Missouri Valley, 1945)

Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Mo.
ALPHA PI

(Purdue, 1939)
218 Waldron St., West Lafayette, Ind.

ALPHA RHO
(Newark College of Engineering, 1921)

ALPHA SIGMA
(Wagner, 1926)

Wagner College, Staten Island 1, N. Y.
ALPHA TAU

(Stevens Institute of Technology, 1926)
809 Castle Pt. Terrace, Hoboken, N. J.

ALPHA UPSILON
(Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 1926)

ALPHA PHI
(Ellsworth College. 1927)

ALPHA CHI
(Coe College, 1928)
ALPHA PSI

(Presbyterian, 1928)
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

BETA ALPHA
(Mount Union. 1929)

c/o Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio.
BETA BETA

(Mass. Inst, of Tech., 1929)
BETA GAMMA

(Bethany College, 1929)
P. O. Box 98, Bethany. W. Va.

BETA DELTA
(Marshall, 1929)

1617-6th Street, Huntington, W. Va.
BETA EPSILON
(Lehigh, 1929)

514 Delaware, Bethlehem, Pa.
BETA ZETA

(North Carolina State College, 1930)
Send all mail to I. O. Wilkerson, Rex Hospital,

Raleigh, N. C.
BETA ETA

(University of New Hampshire, 1931)
BETA THETA
(Rutgers, 1931)

106 College Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.
BETA IOTA
(Tufts, 1931)

106 Professors' Row, Medford 55, Mass.
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BETA KAPPA
(Centre in Kentucky, 1932)

BETA LAMBDA
(St. John's College, 1932)

BETA MU
(Wake Forest, 1932)

Wake Forest, N. C, P. O. Box 806.
BETA NU

(West Virginia Wesleyan, 1933)
c/o Frank Floyd, 161 Pocahantas St., Buck

hannon, West Virginia.
BETA XI

(Hartwick, 1935)
71 Spruce St.. Oneonta, N. Y.

BETA OMICRON
(Tri-State College, 1935)

113 N. Superior St., Angola, Ind.
BETA PI

(Franklin and Marshall, 1936)
BETA RHO
(Toledo, 1937)

328 Winthrop St., Toledo 2. Ohio.
BETA SIGMA

(Cincinnati, 1937)
264 Calhoun St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

BETA TAU
(Wayne, 1938)

655 W. Kirby, Detroit 2, Mich.
BETA UPSILON
(Milton, 1940)

Milton College, Milton, Wis.
BETA PHI

(Wofford College, 1940)
Box 388, Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.

BETA CHI
(American, 1940)

Box 322, Mass and Nebr. Ave., N.W.. Wash
ington 16, D. C.

BETA PSI
(Rensselaer, 1940)

31 Belle Ave., Troy, N. Y.
GAMMA ALPHA

(Ohio Northern, 1942)
503 S. Gilbert, Ada. Ohio.

GAMMA BETA
(Carthage, 1942)
GAMMA GAMMA
(Connecticut, 1943)

University of Conn., Storrs. Conn.
GAMMA DELTA

(Davis and Elkins. 1949)
430 Randolph. Elkins, W. Va.

GAMMA EPSILON
(University of Buffalo. 1950)

Norton Union, University of Buffalo, Buffalo
14, N. Y.

GAMMA ZETA
(Bowling Green State University, 1950)

GAMMA ETA
(Washington University, 1951)

6557 University Drive, Pt. Louis, Mo.
GAMMA THETA

(University of Miami, 1952)
9666 Old Orchard Rd., Mailing Address: Box

1027, University Branch. Miami, Florida.
ALPHA SIG CLUB

(University of Arizona)
Box 9866, Tucson, Arizona.

ALPHA SIGMA COLONY
(Michigan State College)

Box 212, East Lansing, Michigan.

PRICE LIST
Jewelry Price List Revised, 1954

Goods supplied by the Grand Council through
the National Headfjuarters, 24 W. William St..
Delaware, Ohio, including engraving, mailing,
and 20 per cent Federal Excise Tax. Items marked
with an asterisk {'') must be purchased through
the National Headquarters. All other items may be
purchased direct from an official L. G. Balfour
salesman or the L. G. Balfour Company, Attle
boro, Mass.
OFFICIAL BADGE $ 7.70*
OFFICIAL RING 39.60
OFFICIAL SISTER PIN�

Plain 5.50
Crown Set Pearl 19.80
Crown Pearl with 4 diamomis 30.30
Crown Pearl with 7 diamonds 38.50
Crown Set Diamonds 127.60

OFFICIAL PLEDGE PIN 1.10
RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.10*
ALPHA SIGMA PHI MONOGRAM

BU'lTON 1.65
SINGLE LETTER GUARDS�

Plain Gold 2.48
Close Set Pearl 4.95
Crown Set Pearl 7.15
Crown Set Opal 7.70

DOUBLE LETTER GUARDS�
Plain Gold 3.85
Close Set Pearl 7.98
Crown Set Pearl 12.65
Crown Set Opal 13.75

Other Chapter Jewelry
ALPHA SIGMA PHI KEY�

Gold Plated 4.40
lOK Gold 7.98
14K Gold 9.35

Wall Plaques
(On All Plaques Express Charges Extra)

No. 83A�5-inch PLAQUE
in bronze on mahogany shield $ 8.50

Al�9-inch PLAQUE
in bronze on regular shield-shaped
mahogany board 13.00

A2�9-inch PLAQUE
shie]d-sha>'ed in bronze on regular
shield-shaped mahogany board 13.00

3057�8-inch REPLICA OF BADGE 14.25
The Tomahawk of Alpha Sigma Phi�

Life Subscription 15.00
Annual Subscription 2.00
Engrossed Shingles 1.25

Other Items
Order all of these supplies unless otherwise

noted through Alpha Sigma Phi National Head
quarters, 24 W. William St., Delaware, Ohio,
making all checks payable to ALPHA SIGMA
PHI, Inc. Fl-aternity novelties, stationery, etc..
are supplied to the fraternity by L. G. Balfour
Cx)., Attleboro. Mass., sole Official Jeweler to
Alpha Sigma Phi, Inc. Official shingles are sup
plied by L. Knoedler, 721 Walnut St.. Phila
delphia 7, Pa. No other jeweler, stationer, or
noveltier is to lie patronized, and any infringe
ment upon fraternity insignia will be prosecuted
and restrained. All insignia are copyrighted or

protected by common law trademarks and no

licenses will be .granted to any but official jewel
ers and stationers.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY. Inc.
24 W. William St.. Delaware. Ohio
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CRESTED GIFTS

AND FAVORS

for

� Initiation Banquet Favors

� Senior Gifts

� Appreciation of Service

� Party Favors

� Christmas Gifts

ILLUSTRATED IN THE BALFOUR
BLUE BOOK

MAIL COUPON BELOW FOR YOUR
FREE COPY OF THE 1955 BLUE BOOK.

Orders for your official insignia should
be sent to your national headquarters.

Samples of
STATIONERY�DANCE PROGRAMS

INVITATIONS�PLACE CARDS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

sent on Request.

OFFICIAL ALPHA SIGMA PHI RING

The synnbols of the fraternity are gold encrusted
on the black onyx stone. On one ring shank is

the modeled crest. The opposite side carries the
seven point star design. Wear your ring proudly
for lifetime recognition. Modern brown rose finish.

lOK Gold, Onyx . $36.00

10% FEDERAL TAX AND ANY STATE TAX ADDITIONAL

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO ALPHA SIGMA PHI

L. G. Balfour Co. date :

Attleboro, Mass.

Please send: Samples: ;
D Blue Book
n Ceramic Flyer

? Stationery i

n Invitations 1
n Christmas Cards [
D Programs [

Name

A2$ !
1

ATTLEBORO, /

'OUTCompany
tvlAS SACHUSETTS

In Canada . . .

contact your nearest

BIRK'S STORE . . .



Have

You

Seen

The

New Pledge Manual

of

Alpha Sigma Phi?

Order Your Copy

from

the Fraternity Office

24 West William, Delaware, Ohio

Price $1.50
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